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By EVAN WYLIE 5": (PR) USCGR

YANK Stat? Correspondent

KINAWA. RYUKYUS—The skipper of the de-

stroyer stood on the bridge, his head

thrown back, peering through glasses at

the ack-ack fire high on the horizon. “They’re at it

again." he said. He lowered the glasses and pulled

his baseball cap down over his eyes. “They're

licked, but they keep coming back for more. Now

it's suicide planes with suicide pilots—the Kami-

kaze Corps. Means ‘divine wind’ they tell me. Kids

with a little flight training hopped up with the

idea of joining their ancestors in the most honor-

able way possible."

He smiled and the lines of fatigue and strain

made deep furrows in his weather-beaten face.

"It‘s a weird business; something thiit only a Jap

Would dream up. Almost every day they claim

they've sunk another hundred of our ships. Ac-

tually we shoot most of them down before they

get to us. Some get through, of con e. They're

bound to. A few hit. If they only kne how few.

maybe they’d quit."

The destroyer was the USS Newcombe. She

had taken the worst the kamikaze boys could

offer. Seven Jap suiciders had hurled their planes

at her, determined to destroy the ship and them-

selves in one big moment of beautiful everlast-

ing glory. Three had been shot down. Four had

connected. The Newcombe still was afloat and

most of her crew still were alive. Some of them

were sitting cross-legged on the deck below play-

ing cards. They didn't look as if they were very

much awed by the attention of the Japanese

Navy’s ,special attack corps.

a: weather that day had been good. The N eiv-

Tcombe, patrolling ofl' Okinawa, slid easily

through the slight swell. her crew at battle sta-

tions. The air defense had passed word that an

attack by Jap suicide planes was expected, but the

afternoon wore on and there were no visitors.

The crew, restless from their long stay at the guns,

watched the sun drop down toward the horizon.

It would soon be time for evening chow.

“Bogies coming in ahead."

In the turrets the men stretched out on the deck

beside the guns leaped to their_ stations. On the

20s the gunners who had been dozing in their

harnesses snapped erect. The electric motors

whined. The gun muzzles arched around, sweep-

ing the target area. The destroyer shivered as the '

throbbing engines picked up speed. The seas

began to curl away from her bow. .In a moment

the Newcombe was knifing through the water at

better than 25 knots.

“Bogies in sight, bearing three zero zero."

What had been mere specks in the sky grew

suddenly larger. They were Japs, all right. A

whole swarm of them. One detached himself from

the group and headed for the Newcombe. The

can's heavy guns challenged him. Dirty brown

bursts appeared in the sky. One Jap bore through

them, jigging from side to side as he tried to line

up the ship in his sights. He was a suicider, de-

liberately trying to crash the ship. The Newcombe

shook as her 40s and 20s joined in. Their bullets

hammered into the Jap. He faltered, lost control

and splashed into the sea 400 yards away.

Another plane tried it. The Newcombe’s guns

blazed savagely. The second plane disappeared

in a wall of ack-ack. For a moment the gunners

thought they had him, too. Then he burst into

view. much closer. A yellow flame flickered along

his left wing. He was starting to burn out but still

he came on. Commander Ira McMillian of Coro-

nado, Calif., stood on the wing of his bridge, eyes

fastened on the approaching'plane. At the last

minute he shouted an order. In the wheel house

the quartermaster spun the wheel. The speeding

destroyer heeled over in a sharp, rivet-straining

turn. It was too late for the Jap to change his

course. There was a splash and a great ball of

yellow flame as he plunged into the sea at the spot

where the Newcombe had been a moment before.

The bogies buzzed warily about out of range,

seeking an opening. One thought he saw it. Zoom-

ing up. he made a quick diving turn, levelled out

and came in low, the belly of his fuselage a few

feet above the waves. The Newcombe's 5-inch bat-

teries pointed. A burst threw the Jap down against

the water. He staggered, recovered and kept com-

ing. Comdr. McMillian barked his order for a

change in the course. But this time the onrushing

plane swerved freakishly in the same direction.

For an instant the men of the Newcombe had a

glimpse of the pilot hunched forward in the cock-

.d \

.- 7 )—

The USS Newcombe managed to bring down the first Jap suicider

and to dodge the second. The third plane connected and left the

crippled destroyer easy‘ prey for two more hits. With all power

and communications knocked out, the tin can still survived.

pit, his begoggled face an impassive mask. Then

the plane shot past them, ripped through the gun

mount and shattered itself against the afterstack.

There was a blinding flash. The N ewcombe shud-

dered and rolled heavily to starboard.

n the signal bridge Richard Hiltburn SM3c

o of Tacoma, Wash, was flung high into the

air by the explosion. Before he landed unhurt on

the deck he caught a glimpse of the bits of plane,

guns and men flying in all directions. Wounded

men struggled to gain their feet. Others lay mo-

tionless, already beyond help. Escaping steam

roared from the broken pipes. But the Newcombe

had been hit before. The rest of the crew re-

mained on station. Up in the wheel house the

quartermaster wrote carefully in the ship's log:

“Plane hit our stack, causing damage not known

at present." A mile behind the Newcombe an-

other ship saw the flash of the exploding plane.

Altering her course she started for the scene at

full speed.

She wasn’t the only one who saw the plane hit

the Newcombe. One of the bogies noted it too. He

banked around and came for a closer look. He

probably wasn‘t expecting much opposition but

a surprise was waiting for him. The Newcombe’s

guns still packed a punch. The startled J ap veered

as the 5-inch batteries opened up. He wasn‘t quick

enough. The burst hit him. He caught fire. His

wing dropped off and he spun into the water.

From his post on the bridge wing Jesse Fitz-

gerald SMlc noticed the ship's photographer

lying helpless on the platform half way up the

undamaged forward stack. Running aft he climbed

the ladder to the platform. As Fitzgerald bent

over the photographer, the Newcombe's guns

started again. Whirling around he saw not one

:I:

but tWQ planes attacking, one from the port bow,

the other from the port quarter. As they closed

in, the guns in their wings started winking. The

bullets richocheted from the bridge and whined

around Fitzgerald.

Aboard the Newcombe the gunfire rose to a

crescendo. Again Comdr. McMillian tried to dodge

at the last minute but the ship had lost too much

speed. The planes were upon her. One buried

itself in the base of Fitzgerald's stack; the other

dove into the hole made by the firstI suicider.

There was a tremendous explosion. A giant fist

seemed to descend upon the Newcombe and

drive her down into the water. Men and gun

tubes alike disappeared skyward. The heavy steel

hatches which had been tightly dogged down were

blown off their hinges, twisted like sheet metal.

Engulfed in flame and billowing black smoke, the

Newcombe lost headway and slowly came to a

dead stop in the water, all her power and com-

munications knocked out.

Up forward the dazed men picked themselves

up and stumbled out to see what had happened

to their ship. The bridge and forward portion of

the Newcombe were relatively undamaged but

the flame and smoke amidships hid the stern from

view altogether. Shielding their faces from the

searing heat, the men tried to peer through it. Was

the stern still there, they wondered. There was

no way of knowing. “Stern is gone.“ someone cried

and many men believed him.

Signalman Fitzgerald had ducked at the last

minute. Miraculously he and the wounded photog-

rapher were untouched by the explosion. Looking

down, Fitzgerald found the base of the stack sur-

rounded by burning gasoline and wreckage from

one of the planes. Above him the coils of wiring

in the broken rigging whipped about. crackling
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Sailors bottle flames on the 959'"

and spitting, showering the decks .below in a

cascade of blue sparks. Fitzgerald took his man

down the ladder and found a path through the

burning gasoline to the forward part of the ship.

He applied a tourniquet to the photographer’s

bleeding leg and then rushed back to the bridge

to help put out the fires in the signal flag bags.

Men on the other destroyer, had seen the second

and third planes hit the Newcombe, had seen‘ her

go dead in the water half-hidden in the clouds

of smoke. As the distance between the two ships

narrowed they could make out figures stumbling

about in the dense smoke that covered the New-

combe‘s stern. Other figures lay along her star-

board deck waving feebly, too badly hurt to move.

Into the smoke went the other destroyer.

At almost collision speed she swept up along-

side the Newcombe. There was a grinding crash

as the two ships came together. The men jumped

across and made the ships fast. Fire hoses were

snaked across the rails. Powerful streams of water

leaped from their nozzles and drove the flames

back from the prostrate men. Rescue parties

rushed in and dragged them to safety.

The suicide boys were not through. Another

plane was roaring in, headed straight for the

Newcombe's bridge. Looking up, Joseph Piolata

W'I‘Zc, of Youngstown, Ohio, saw the other de-

stroyer firing right across the Newcmnbe’s deck.

The gunners did their best but the Newcombe's

superstructure hid the plane from their sights. On

both ships the men watched helplessly. This was

the kill. The Newcombe could never survive an-

other hit.

But the battered. burning can still had fight in

her. Incredulously the men of the Newcombe.

crouched on her stern, struggling in the water.

lying wounded on the deck heard their ship’s for-

8—1

deck of the carrier Somtogo. hit by kamikaze: of! lwo limo.

ward batteries firing. There was no power but

the gunners were firing anyway—by hand.

The gunnery officer stood at his station shouting

the range data to the men in the forward 5-inch

turrets. In the No. 2 turret Arthur McGuire

GMlc, of St. Louis. Mo., rammed shells with

broken. bleeding fingers. His hand had been caught

by a hot shell while firing at the third plane but

he was still on the job. The Jap had the New—

combe’s bridge in his sights. It looked as if he _

couldn’t miss. The burst from McGuire‘s gun

caught him and blew him sideways. The hurtling

plane missed the bridge by a scant eight feet.

skidded across the N ewcombe’s ruptured deck and

plowed into the other destroyer.

With a gaping hole in the afterdeck and the

portside a tangled web of broken lines and wildly

sprouting fire hoses, she drifted slowly away.

rmour water to fight the fire still raging

amidships the Newcombe was doomed. But

the destroyer's crew contained some notoriously

obstinate people. Donald Keeler MMZc, of Dan-

s bury, Conn.. was one of them. Keeler had been

at his station in the after steering compartment.

He was knocked down by the explosions but got

up and put the ship in manual control. When it

became evident that all the power was gone he

joined the crowd on the stern just in time to hear

that the after ammo-handling rooms were burn-

ing and the magazines were expected to go any

minute.

Keeler elected to fight the fire. His only hope

lay in the “handy billy," a small, portable pump

powered by a gasoline engine. The engine was

started like an outboard motor—by winding a

rope around the flywheel and giving it a quick

tug. Like all outboard motor engines sometimes

it started, and then again sometimes it didn‘t.

Groping around in the blistering heat. Keeler

found the handy billy. Carefully he wound the

rope around the flywheel, held his breath and

yanked. The engine kicked over and kept going.

Now Keeler had water. He and Donald Newcomer

WTlc, of Portland, Oreg., took the hose in the

N0. 4 handling room and went to work on

the fire. Malcom Giles MM3c, of San Jose, Calif,

and Lt. David Owens, of Waukesha. Wis., joined

them. The four men got the fire under control.

Then they dragged the pump forward.

The No. 3 handling room was a roaring furnace.

Steel dripped like solder from overhead. In the

galley next door the heat had already trans~

formed‘the copper kettles into pools of molten

metal. Flames shot from the ammo hoists like

the blast of a huge blowtorch. It looked hope-

less but Newcomer shoved the hose in the door-

way. No sooner had he done so than a wave came

overside and doused the pump. The chattering

handy billy spluttere‘d and died. Keeler rushed

back to the pump. Again he wound the rope

around the flywheel, gritted his teeth and yanked.

“i think I even prayed that second time," he

says. “But the damn thing popped right off, some-

thing it wouldn't do again in a million years."

The men went back into the handling room.

They kept the hose in there, taking turns. The

magazines didn't blow up.

Up forward the sailors were trying to fight the

fire with hand extinguishers. A withering blast

of heat drove them bac . Their life jackets smok-

ing: their clothing was a re. The Newcombe’s doc-

tor, Lt. John McNeil of Boston, Mass., and Edward

Bedding QMBc, found one of the crew battling the

flames with hair ablaze, half blind from the blood

dripping from the shrapnel wounds in his face

and forehead. With difficulty they dragged him

off to the emergency dressing station in the ward-

room. Many of the pharmacist‘s mates were out

of action. Men with only first-aid training helped

McNeil.mix blood plasma for the burn cases.

Earl Sayre CPhM, of Roseville, Ohio, was

trapped on the stern unable to get his casualties

forward. He was working on a fracture when

someone tugged on his sleeve. “Blue Eyes has

been hit bad. Looks like he's bleeding to death."

Blue Eyes was the youngest member of the

crew. He had come aboard claiming 18 years but

the men had taken one look at him and decided

he must have lied to get in. They teased him by

calling him Blue Eyes and it became his name.

Now he lay on the deck, blood spurting from a

vein in his neck. Sayre had no instruments. He

knelt down beside Blue Eyes and stopped the flow

of blood with his fingers. He stayed there while

a second plane came in and hit the other de-

stroyer 20 feet away. He stayed there for almost

an hour longer until they could come and take

Blue Eyes away and operate on him and save

his life. ButSayre had saved it already.

The rest’of the Japs had been driven off. It was

' beginning to get dark when a ray of hope came to

the exhausted men of the Newcombe. Keeler’s

volunteer fire department seemed to be holding the

fires. Perhaps now they could save their ship. But

the wave that had stopped the handy billy was

followed by another and another.

The Newcombe was sinking. The weight of the

water that the hoses had poured into her after

compartments was dragging her down. The rising

water moved steadily forward. It reached the

after bulkhead of the forward engine room. If it

broke through. the Newcombe was done for. And

the bulkhead already was le king.

Back on the stern Lt. Char es Gedge of Detroit,

Mich., and torpedomen Richard Mehan of Verona,

N. J., Richard Spencer of Roddick, Pa., and Joseph

Zablotny of Boswell, Pa.. had neutralized the

depth charges and dumped them overside. After

them went the wreckage, smashed equipment.

anything that would lighten the stern.

In the forward engine room the damage control

party shored up the bulging bulkhead. Water

oozed from it but it held. With less than one foot

of free board between sea and her decks, the

Newcombe stopped sinking.

Now the blinkers flashed in the darkness. Other

destroyers Were coming alongside. Over their rails

came men with fire hoses and pump lines. doctors

and pharmacist's mates with plasma and band-

ages. Tugs were on the way. The fight was over.

The 'Newcombe's men had answered the ques--

tion: just how much punishment can a destroyer

take? The answer was: just as much as any gang

of Japs can dish out, provided her crew never

stops trying to save her.
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Red Army troops in Austria have

come from a devastated land and

they’re bitter about the German

farms still untouched by war.

By Pic. lRA H. FREEMAN

YANK Staff Correspondent

OEFLACH, AUSTRIA—“I can’t get any plan

Kwith these Russians,",the captain in charge

of the last British outpost here said with

a sigh. “When I go to see them about over-ex-

tending their zone. for instance, they won’t pay

any attention to business.

“They throw their arms around you and drag

you in for a drink. Toasts are proposed in a

language you can't understand at all, but the

vodka starts flowing, and in a little while what

you came for just fades away.

“I won’t drink with them anymore. But I don't

seem to have much greater success anyway."

There were two road blocks on the main high-

way to Graz, the large Austrian city held by the

Russians. One was set up here at Koeflach by a

company of London Irish Rifles, with armored

support at the limit of the British zone of occu—

pation: the other, a double gate, was maintained

by a Russian unit at Voitsberg.

The road blocks were erected soon after the

junction of the British Eighth Army with the

Third Ukrainian Army of Marshal Feodor Tol-

bukhin. In between were two miles of “no-man‘s

land," where there were no troops at all.

At the Russian barrier. a lone sentry waved

vehicles to a stop with a little square red flag,

like a danger flag. The sentry was one of those

spare, grizzled rificmen we saw often among the

Red troops here, a man about 50 with a large.

drooping mustache. These older soldiers stood-

guard, or directed traffic with semaphore flags.

or drew housekeeping details at billets.

Even these middle-aged soldiers looked rugged.

with the ruggedness that comes of hard labor

rather than athlete training.

With considerable yelling in Russian, the road

guard passed us on to a colonel in bluo riding

breeches (other officers and enlisted men wore

khaki), who ushered us into a farmhouse the

unit had requisitioned. ‘

We were seated at a cloth-covered table and

the colonel said to us "schnapps, Russki." A KP

Hummer

with a big white apron over his uniform began

loading the table with chow and liquor. He

clicked his heels and stood at attention each time

he put down a plate.

We ate good Russian rye bread, sweet butter,

salami and a kind of plain cookie. The vodka

was served separately by a young officer, who

got bawled out by the colonel because the first

round wasn’t good enough; after that he put out

swell, smooth, powerful stuff.

True to the reputation of the Russian Army,

the colonel and four or five officers surrounded

us for the wet welcome all foreigners apparently

must undergo. The lieutenant kept filling our

three-ounce glasses with vodka. Each shot was

chased by a goblet of Austrian beer and a

tumbler of excellent white wine from Sevastopol,

in the Crimea. We got none of the champagne

and caviar the Red Army is supposed to live on.

The colonel said he was from Sibirsk in

Siberia. There were also Ukrainian and Don

Cossack units in this part of Austria. This unit

was a guards infantry regiment.

In contrast to the enlisted men and some low-

er-ranking oflicers we saw later, these Rus-

sians were well-dressed. The colonel was so

anxious to make a good appearance that he

slipped away for a quick shave.

The Russians expressed pleasure that Hitler

YANK, The Army Weekly, publication issued weekly by Branch Olice, Information 8 Education Division, War

"We were seated at a table and the colonel said 'schnapps, Russki.’ A KP wi

a big white apron on him began loading the table with chow and liquor.

and Mussolini were dead, regret that Roosevelt

and Willkie were also dead. They mentioned

Rockefeller and the Standard Oil Company,

Morgan, Hoover, Dewey, Ford and Paul Robeson,

the Negro baritone whose son was brought up in

the Soviet Union; apparently they wanted to

show they knew something of current history in

the States. With one exception, the Russians we

met in this area seemed very enthusiastic about

Americans.

One Red Army man who spoke German said

America had given the Red Army 7,000 Airaco-

bras, 5,000 tanks, 10,000 other vehicles and mil-

lions of boots, all of which “vas gut, gut.”

The Russian officers and enlisted men wore

their medals all the time, not just the ribbons.

Nowhere could you see an undecorated officer,

and most of the EM had medals too.

The Russian medals are five-pointed stars in

red enamel, with the profile of Lenin or Suvorov

or whomever the order is named for engraved

in the center. The colonel had six.

> The colonel gave us a pass to go through nu—

merous road guards on our way to Graz, where

we hoped to get permission to continue to Vien-

na and pick up a Red Army interpreter. The

pass was not necessary; the sentries, seeing the

white star on the hood of our jeep, snapped to

attention and saluted as we roared by.

N the way we stopped at a small Russian

bivouac to change a tire. A Red Gl mechanic

provided tools and pitched in to help without

being asked. We walked through his bivouac

in a large yard behind a house. The canvas shel-

ters looked flimsy, inferior to our shelter halves.

Gear was scattered over the area, and food lay

uncovered in the warm air. Apparently Russian

Gls don‘t have to police the area as much as

American Gls.

The mechanic was working in his regular

khakis, which, of course, were begrimed with

automobile grease. We noticed no fatigues.

_ All the Austrians we met were terrified of the

Russians occupying the country and they told

horror tales about Russian offenses against ci-

vilians. But British PWs who had been liberated

by the Russians said the Red MPs maintained

strict discipline among Soviet troops and added

that the Russians treated them and the American

PWs fine; “couldn’t do enough for us, I’d say.”

Graz had been fairly well worked over by Al—

lied bombers, but was not too badly wrecked.

As we drove around, looking for HQ, an Austrian

woman ran to the jeep, crying in English:

“Americans? Thank God, you have come! The

Americans will come to Graz? The Russlci

will go?”

A Russian girl traffic cop directed us to the
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Kmnmandatur in the city hall on the main platz

of the town. Those female We must haVe been

classified by the Red Army personnel section

for their efiiciency They certainly were no

pin~uthort and dumpy, with huge busts. The

girls packed automatics on their hips and tended

strictly to business. The male MP5, even those

directing traffic, carried rmes on their backs.

The center of the main plat: was full of Red

Army vehicles, mostly GI jeeps and trucks we

had sent to Russia on lend-lease.

Patrols Varying from a squad to a platoon in

size Were marching through the streets of Graz,

armed with rifles and tommy guns. The men

carried their weapons at sling arms, even when

marching in close order at attention, and they

were singing, just as they do in the newsreels.

Singing made it unnecessary. as well as impos-

sible, to count cadence. .

They sang in harmony, not all on .the lead, as

American troops do on the rare occasions when

they sing at all. The tenors and typically Rus-

sian baritones could be heard giving out with

their different parts. When a patrol had to pause

to let cross trafiic by. the men marked time and

kept singing.

“Russki never sleep," several Austrian families

in a village outside Graz protested. “They march

on the roads all night past our windows, singing

at the top of their lungs. They do it just to keep

us awake and scared.“

_And driving through the countryside at 11

0' qck at night, we passed a company tramping

highway and shouting their Slavonic tunes.

ut the Red Army had the singing habit years

'd, ore it reached Austria.

Sometimes they made whoopee that kept the

"neighbors up; once some Cossacks climbed on

their horses with a bottle or two and rode around

the edges of Koefiach firing into the air.

The entrance to the ornate City Hall at Graz

was blocked by a large group of Russian GIs

hanging around, some lying on the sidewalk in

the doorway, apparently awaiting a formation.

They looked shabby by our standards, .perhaps

because their blouse was so full and was

, gathered loosely at the waist by a garrison belt,

l'his Red Army GI belongs to a Cossack unit holding a road block at the limit

of the Russian zone of occupation. Characteristically, his head is shaved.

and because of the baggy pants and spiral puttees.

But the Red Army had come 1,700 miles cross-

country from Stalingrad to Berlinl fighting for

every inch: 'you would not expect much spit—

and-polish on the Russian soldier in Naziland

right after VE-Day. '

The sentry on duty at the Kommandatur di-

rected us to the second floor. Outside the office

of the town commander it was the usual mad-

house found in military government offices dur-_

ing the first hectic weeks of any Allied occupa-

tion. Red'Army ofiicers were bustling in and out,

while a lot of bewildered civilians wandered

about waving applications and permits. Other

civilians, who had apparently given up. were

sitting dejectedly on benches around the walls.

A couple of young Austrians who wore red

arm bands were doing liaison work. In spite of

their nervous inefiiciency we got in to the town

commander, a major general.

THE general_ was the only fat man we saw

among the Red troops. He was enormous. He

must have Weighed 250 pounds, a huge barrel 0!

a man about 60 years old. His big, round head

was entirely bald, not one hair even at the

temples. He chain-smoked Jerry cigarettes and

gave frequent grunts as he listened to our story.

He had the biggest collection of fruit salad of

any Russian ofi‘icer we saw.

Unlike the Russians we met earlier, the gen-

eral did not welcome us with embraces and

vodka. While we were explaining what we want-

ed, the general closed one eye and bored a hole

through us with the other.

In the end, we did not get clearance to Vienna

or anywhere else in Russian hands. We got the

bum’s rush back where we came from. the British

lines at Koefiach. ‘

As we left Graz a small parade of Ukrainians

headed by a band passed through the platz. Most

of the men in line were infantry, many with the

shaven head-characteristic of the Russian soldier.

Their rifles were bolt-action, the metal parts

finished nickel-bright rather than gun-blued.

Contrary to stories you used to hear, the bayonets

were not welded to the muzzle to keep the men

W“

“K;
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from using the blade as can openers. The bay-

onets were removable.

Some of the infantrymen carried tommy guns,

said to be their favorite weapon. Their guns had

drum clips and looked heavy.

The Russians use a lot more horses than we

do. In the parade there were cavalrymen weal"

ing high leather boots. followed by horse-drawn

antitank guns. There were some .30-caliber.

water-jacketed machine guns. similar to the Brit-

ish Vickers of the same size, but these weapons

were mounted on heavy steel two-wheeled car-

riages instead of the tripod the British and

American armies use.

“We’ve got to run out to see our Russian friends

again." the British captain in charge of the

Koefiach outpost said the next day. “They'came

over the mountains during the night and put up

a new barrier that seems to be three miles within

our zone."

The British jeeps and two light tanks Tound

the new Red barrier on a secondary road at St.

Martin, a hamlet near Koeflach. A hard-bitten

Cossack cavalry platoon had set it up and had

moved into a farmhouse there. The British got

the usual noisy welcome, and the Russians

crowded around. , .-

"No._no, thank you, no schnapps," the captain

insisted. "Why have you set up this road block?"

When this was translated into German for the

Cossack major, who knew only a little of that

language. he said firmly, “mein posta, mein

posta." And he turned to show the British his

equipment and to examine the British tanks.

While the fruitless conference was going on. the

hausfrau came up, weeping becaUse the Russian

horses were grazing in'her crops.

The little. dark-skinned Cossack major howled

at the horses to startle them out of the field. Then

he hammered the air with his fists:

“German bomb, bomb. bomb . . . Dnepropet-

rovsk kaput . . . bomb, bomb, bomb. . . . Rostov

kaput . . . Sevastopol kaput, Stalingrad kaput,

Leningrad kaput . . . houses gone, farm gone,

people gone . .

f He looked angrily at the undamaged Austrian

arm.

Ukrainians parade through the streets of Graz, as seen from the ofiice of the town

commander in the City Hall. These outfits had horse-drawn guns and equipment.
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The new Jewish mayor appointed by

M6 got to know the Germans'he now

governs from the very intimate per-

spective of Nazi concentration camps.

By Sgt. HARRY SIONS

YANK Stafi Correspondent

TTLINGEN, GERMANY—Fritz Israel Strauss, the _

Buergermeister of Ettlingen, walked across

his private chambers in the Rathaus to the

windows overlooking the town square. He stared

down for a moment, then turned around.

“Yesterday,” he said, “a man shook my hand

in the square, an important man in the town, the

owner of a large clothing store. Two months ago,

if he had seen me, he would have reported me to

the Gestapo; he would have sent me to my death.

Today I am his Buergemeister, and he shakes

my hand. A strange business, eh?"

He walked back to his handsome oak official

chair and sat down, a short, stocky, egg-bald

man with a pugnacious jaw and a black mustache

flecked with grey. He looked older than his 42

years; “twelve years playing hide-and-seek with

the Gestapo ages a man," he said. He was hard-

boiled and aggressive and he talked with the

concentrated vigor of a man who had waited a

long time to get something off his chest. He rested

his hands palm-down on his desk. “It’s a strange

business," he repeated. “Like a strange dream.”

Ettlingen is an industrial town of 12,000 popu-

lation, a dozen miles from Karlsruhe, the capital

of Baden in southern Germany. French troops

of the Seventh Army swept into the town on

April 16, and Strauss “got out of his hole" in the

cellar of a farmhouse where he had been hiding

for three months before the town’s capture.

French Military Government officials at once

offered him the job of Buergermeister, or mayor.

“Believe me, I didn't want the job," he said.

“Three times they asked me to take it. Twice I

refused. The third time I accepted. Perhaps it is

a duty I owe—not to them," and he gestured with

contempt toward the window, "but to the dead of

the concentration camps, and the half-dead who

were left behind there."

Ettlingen was under fire for four days before

fits capture, but the French “aim must have been

poor," because there was little damage. Most of

it was in the workers’ living quarters. During the

first few days of occupation there was some looting

by the troops, a couple of rapes and a few other

excesses—“a small measure of repayment for

what the Wehrmacht did to France.” The French

MG officers were highly cooperative and they

escorted Strauss to his office, opened a bottle of

wine and said: “The town’s problems are in your

hands. Get to work.”

He got to work. The first thing he did was

“clean out the vermin”_fire immediately the 50

party men who had worked in the town govern-

ment and public services. He appointed a new

City Council of five: one Communist, one Social-

ist, one Social Democrat and two Catholic Party

men (there were two Catholics appointed to the

Council because Ettlingen is more than 75 percent

Catholic) and appointed each man head of a

department: health, utilities, food supply, labor

supply and housing.

He located Nazi party men from lists found by

the MG and organized Nazi work squads to dig

graves for the French and Germans who had been

killed in the fighting in and around Ettlingen; he

made them clean the debris from the streets and

do other emergency labor.

IN Lass than two weeks the town’s water and

_ electricity and other public utilities were func—

tioning normally. For awhile there was a food

shortage; the mayor requisitioned six trucks to

get food, and especially potatoes, from the farm—

ers to feed the 12,000 regular population, the

4,000 bombed-out refugees and the 1,000 French

troops- stationed around Ettlingen. He helped

UNRRA officials, who were operating camps for

the 3,500 displaced persons who had been slave

labor ii} Ettlingen's industrial plants during the

,war.

The schools had been closed; he obtained per-

mlSSlOn to open them three days a week, “not only

for the sake of religion, but to take the children

off their mothers' hands." The Council organized

work-groups of children from 12 to 14 years old

to kill potato bugs—a great danger to the crop
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Fritzdsmel Strauss, Buergermeister

of Ettlingen, at his official desk.

\

“You see these people walking in our streets?

A pleasant people—and all rotten inside."
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year—and groups-of l4-to-16-year-olds to

‘1 work on'farms and in forests and to collect loose

ammunition and firearms. Each of the work

" groups was put under the leadership of boys care-

fully picked from trusted Catholic and Socialist

_ families.

\ The town’s industries—paper and cellulose

mills, machine-tool plants and iron-works—were

repaired so they would be-ready to operate when

- 'ihe railroads were runnin All property which

.had been owned by the azis was put in trus-

teeship, and the mayor recommended that it be

turned over to those who had been robbed and

persecuted by the Nazis, or to their families.

m renamed the Nazi streets: Adolf Hitler

Strasse was changed to Heinrich Heine Strasse;

Horst Wessel Strasse became Niemoeller Strasse.

Other streets were renamed for left wing Party

men, workers and Catholics who had been mur-

dered by the Gestapo or SS. All party books and

pamphlets were taken 'from the schools, libraries,

homes and public offices, and tossed in the garbage

dump.

“We did not burn them, because fire purifies,”

Strauss said.

Now the stores are open and life is normal, as

normal as life in any German town can be after

12 years of Hitlerism.

The mayor paused and looked hard for a

moment. “You are thinking I am well pleased

with myself, that I am saying: ‘The work is done;

the Nazis are driven out, the people are repentant,

the streets have been renamed, and now we can

start a fresh new life.’ You are wrong. I’m not

fooled. All this work could be undone in the time

it takes to nail up a new street sign.”

1 He smiled bitterly.

“A friend of mine came to see me when I

assumed office and said ‘Fritz, why do you retain

your middle name Israel, Which was a badge of

shame under the Nazis?‘ and I told him it helps

me refresh my memory.”

He lit a Chesterfield and puffed furiously. “For

12 years I'Ve hated the Germans. During these

past five weeks, I’ve learned to despise them. You

Eiilingen

see these people walking in our streets? A

pleasant people; men smoking their pipes on the

street corners, women going to market holding

their little girls by the hand. A pleasant, friendly

people—and all rotten inside.

"They come to me at strange hours with their

tales, late at night, when noone is watching. The

other night one man came to me and whispered:

‘Do you remember when Hugo Leichteller, the

Socialist leader, was denounced to the Gestapo?

Hans Mueller is the man.’ They betray each other,

these Germans; they betray their nation and their

Christ."

He banged his fist on the desk. “There is one

language Nazis understand: the fist in the face.

There is one hope: hard ceaseless work. I would

take all the 9,000,000 party members and send

them to Russia, France, Poland—to all the coun-

tries they destroyed—and force them to rebuild

for as long as 20 years. You must teach Nazis

‘ that they are a defeated people; you must jam

their defeat down their throats."

He paused. “It is not a question of reVenge. We

i who have suffered from the Nazis are beyond

| - thoughts of revenge. It is a question of saving the

_ world from another war.

“You Allies do not understand the Germans.

You are too soft. You hire ‘experts' who are Party

men to work in the Military Government offices.

These experts recommend other Nazis. Soon you

have a ring of Nazis in the MG offices, in which

each man vouches for the others and makes alibis.

In Karlsruhe the French appointed a finance

1.. commissioner who was a Party man from 1931;

in other places even SS men became MG polizei.”

--_-y

,He looked at us. “You come from a nation

where decency and honor are accepted like the

air you breathe and the water you drink. But

most of the Germans have lost their sense of

honor; even their capacity for guilt. You have

seen the posters of the concentration camps all

over our town? The people look at them as if these

camps were in another world.

“The non-Party man blames the Party; the

Nazis blame the SS; the SS blames the higher

ofiicers; and the higher officers blame Hitler, who

is dead or escaped. But I tell you they are all

guilty, all except the few decent ones who are

left. In Ettlingen I could point the decent ones

out, one by one; the handful of workers, Social-

ists, Communists, Catholics and the priests who

remained faithful to their trust.

“Even many of the men who were in office _

> before '33 have learned nothing. They took pen-

sions from the Nazis, and lived their small

shrunken lives in fear. They are bankrupt. too."

Herr Strauss was born in Freiburg, Baden. His

people lived in Baden for more than 1,000 years;

“our roots are as deep in the land as the trees of

our Black Forest." He grew up and Went to

school in Freiburg, then moved to Karlsruhe,

where he opened astore. During the ’20s he was

an active anti-Nazi. He wrote articles for Social-

ist newspapers 'and became head of a fraternal

association of 30,000 Baden Jews, of whom 180

- are known to be alive now.

In 1933, after Hitler got in power, Strauss left

for Paris and married the following year. In_ 1935

he received a telegram from his father informing

him of his mother's death and asking him to re-

turn to Germany. The wire was a Gestapo trap.

When Strauss crossed the border at Kehl, near

Strasbourg, he was picked up by the agents and

thrown in prison at Karlsruhe, and sent from_

there a month later to a concentration camp at

Kislau in Baden. There were no charges. -

He was kept at Kislau ‘for five months, re-

leased and returned to Karlsruhe, where he

opened another store. In 1937 the Gestapo picked

him up again and sent him to the Dachau camp for

seven months. There were no charges.

In 1938 he was released

and returned to Karls,

ruhe just in time to watch

his property being de-

stroyed by mobs who

rioted in November after

a Polish Jew killed Ernst

von Hath, the Nazi mil-

itary attache in Paris.

Strauss smiled grimly.

“That was the beginning

of the more active hunt-

ing season."

From then on he was

on the move, hiding in

one town after another,

in forests and deserted

farmhouses. Most of the time he hid in and

around Ettlingen, where his Catholic wife and

small son were living with her parents.

During all these years he was not permitted to

go out of the house in daylight, or use the phone,

or speak to German Aryans. When the war

started, all the Jews in Baden were sent to P0-

land except those who had married Aryans. He

stayed, because his wife was Catholic. “My father

was not so lucky," the Buergermeiste-r said. “He

married a Jewess. He was 70 years old when

they sent him to Poland, and he did not live to

arrive there."

N JANUARY, 1945 a bribed Gestapo agent in-

formed his in-laws that all persons in Ettlingen

with any Jewish blood were to be taken to Da-

chau or shot at once because the French were

approaching. Strauss and his 8-year-old son went

and hid in the cellar of a farmhouse near Ett-

lingen. His wife brought him food in the dead

of night. Friends—“the faithful few"—supplied

the food from part of their rations. They knew

he was alive but it was understood they were not

to ask any questions. He remained hidden in the

cellar for three months. “On the day the French

came I walked out of my hole to freedom and my

wife.” His eyes misted. “My wife," he repeated

softly.

“You come from America, where such things

cannot happen," the Buergermeister continued

“Perhaps you will find it dificult to understand

women like Frau Strauss." -

They had met in Karlsruhe 15 years ago, where

she was working as a secretary. She was pretty,

YANK The Army Weekly - JULY 13, 1945

blonde and vivacious; they had gone out on dates,

fallen in love. A year after he left for Paris she

joined him and they married. They lived in Paris

one year—“one wonderful year"—and when he

was trapped in Germany and thrown into prison

she returned to live in the “greater prison"—

Germany—to be with her husband.

The Buergermeister hesitated. “My wife is

Catholic and I am a Jew. You understand what

such a marriage meant in Hitler's Germany. But

we respected each other’s traditions. We had

common tastes, and a common love of the decent

things in life."

During the years he was hunted, the black

years of ’Nazi terror, she was his closest comrade. ‘

When he was in prison and in the concentration

camps she went from official to official to obtain

his release. And when he walked out of the pris-

on gates, he found her .waiting. During all that

time she refused to go to the movies or attend

concerts; “a terrible thing, because she loved

music so; she would not go anywhere without

me, and naturally I was forbidden to go any-

where."

rum Strauss was in hiding, the Gestapo

sometimes picked her up and questioned

her; they broke into the house at all hours of the

night and day, stole jewelry, papers and even

their marriage license. Three times they put her

in the torture chamber of the Ettlingen Gestapo

headquarters, to frighten her into revealing her

husband’s hiding places; and at the last they ac-

cused her of espionage.

Frau Strauss, nevertheless, helped the Jews

publicly. When they were rounded up to be-de-

ported to Poland—and almost certain death—

she made up food packages and took them to the

railway station and gave them to the women of

the families who were leaving. She helped the

slave laborers of Ettlingen with gifts of clothes

and food and cigarettes when clothes and food

and cigarettes were hard to get.

Her circle of friends quickly dwindled. Women

she had grown up with, former schoolmates,

girls she went to church with and on dates,

turned the other way when they met her on the

street. Storekeepers often refused to honor her

ration cards, and the butchers gave her the

cheapest cuts of meat. When she walked on the

street the Nazi hoodlums of Ettlingen shouted

“Jew’s whore." ‘

Now she sits in the spacious private chambers

of the Bue'rgermeiste'r, a pleasant-looking, well-

poised, soft-voiced woman, who back home might

be the head of the town's charity club or of the

Parent-Teacher Association.

“They are very cordial now, my old friends in

Ettlingen," said Frau Strauss. “The storekeepers

cannot do too much for I the Buergermeister’s

wife. And my neighbors' children are so anxious

to play with my son." Her voice faltered.

“Scarcely two months ago they threw stones at

him with cries of ‘Jew's bastard!’ And yet he is a

- child. He likes to play."

A little later we visited the Buergermeister in

his public office, less grand than the private,

formal surroundings of the mayor’s official office.

There was a great deal of activity. People were

coming. in, going out; many stood outside the

door, waiting their turn.

A woman came in to complain that .her neigh-

bor's dog was biting the children; another that

her husband was mistreating her. Others com-

plained that displaced Poles were getting drunk

and insulting German citizens. There were re-

quests for food ration cards. The Buergermeister

listened patiently, made his decision in quick,‘

final tones. His face was a mask.

Members of the Council came in with problems

of housing and labor and food. Mayors from a

local town visited him for advice; officials of the

French MG came to confer.

“A very able man, that Strauss," a French cap-

tain told us. “A man of courage. I told him that

he may get hurt one of these days by some Nazi

fanatic. but he only laughed. I find it difficult,

naturally, to admire a German, but I have a

great admiration for the Bue'rgermeister. Per-

haps it is because I cannot think of him as a

German. In reality, he fought them as bitterly

as we did." _

When we went up to Fritz Israel Strauss to say

goodbye he said, “I have a farewell gift for you,"

and he took from his wallet a frayed yellow

cloth in the form of a six-pointed star, with

“Jude” in black across the center. “I wore it

here," he said, and he placed it below his heart.
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A paclt train of Gls and Chinese follows a mountain river bed on their way to a Lolo village.

Mai. Charles Ebertz, who was a veterinarian in civilian life,

GI HORSE TRADERS

By Cpl. JUD COOK

YANK StalT Correspondent

in a weapons carrier that' was

loaded to the limit. It carried extra drums

of gasoline. food enough to last .1 month. bedding

rolls. a sack of mail and' another. more important

sack. The Second sack held several million dol-

lars in Chinese currency. just part of a large:

sum destined to do a special job.

A vital phase of China's war against the Jap

was connected with our trip and with other trips

like .it. The millions were to be delivered to a

group of Gls in Tibet and in the unexplored part

of China inhabited by the Lolos—fierce. black-

caped characters who consider it sport to rob and

kill. Our party was bound for Lololand. armed

with two shotguns. twa .455 and an M1. but we

would have felt better with a brace of machine

guns. E much cash makes you nervous

' < {J ’J, '_ 4‘ / _

/ ._

. ' / - ‘-

r

ORTHERN Cums—Four of us left Kunming.”

China.

\ 5

Just as we were ready to shove OH, '-

..

some Lolos grabbed us for a party. ,

The Lolos and the Tibetans have good horses

and the G15 at our destination were there to buy

them for China. China needs horses in girding

herself for a squeeze-play against the Japs as the

possibility of an invasion of China‘s eastern coast

grows stronger. One look at China from a plane

will answer any question about the need for

horses. There are only a few roads good enough

to handle the weight of trucks to carry supplies

to the fighting fronts. especially if these fronts

should‘move farther east. The only feasible way

to get supplies through is to pack them by horse.

Horse trading was our military assignment.

Out of Kunming, we swung onto the newly

opened Burma Road. We stuck to it for three

hours and then turned off to head straight north.

The U. S. Army convoy trucks We left behind us

on the Burma Roa'd were the last American ve-

hicles we were to see for over a month except for

another weapons carrier and a jeep that were in

use by Gls at the horse-trading encampment.

We had three days of roller-coaster riding be—

fore we sighted the very blue waters of the Yel-

low River. Part of the Chinese Navy—we had

never thought of a Navy so far inland—ferried

us across. After that. more road. this time dotted

with flimsy wooden bridges.

Many of the bridges bore scars of fire and we

knew we were nearing the Lolo country. We had

heard that some of the Lolos had been on a ram-

page not long before and had burned down a

number of bridges so that they could waylay any

vehicle held up by one of them. The Chinese

Navy had told us that two bridges were down.

but that new ones were near completion. Their

6-2 was correct for we found all finished bridges

and were reassured at evidence that communica-

tions were better than we had thought.

All that money in these surroundings still wor-

ried us. When we pulled into a small town to

stay overnight our relief was almost audible.

Sgt. Willard Selph. of the veterinary outfit
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looks in the horse‘s mouth before buying it.

They trade for horses

with the Lolos, who’d

rather fight than eat

which does the horse buying, parked the weapons

carrier and we unloaded our stuff in a building

erroneously called a hotel. Upstairs it boasted

bare rooms, littered with egg shells that must

have been there for weeks. Light came into the

rooms from rat holes large enough to accommo—

date a small, foolhardy dog. The windows were

paper-covered holes in the wall. This was the only

available lodging in the town, so we parked our

gear and our millions and left Maj. Earl Hitter

to guard it while we hunted up a recommended

restaurant.

We walked through dark, narrow streets and

halfway to the eating place in this blackness

came upon a sight that dashed my appetite to

bits. Hanging just above our eye-level were eight

human heads, strung up on a cord between two

poles. Wong. our interpreter, evidently wanted us

to get the full effect for he said nothing until

after we had seen them. Then he told us the

story: They were the heads of savage Lolos

brought back by friendly Lolos as prizes of war

from a battle of the week before. He further ex-

plained that "white" and "black" Lolos war peri-

odically because of crimes committed by the

latter. We thanked him.

We pulled out the next day when the town was

having its annual Buddha-washing festival. The

citizens _wash the statue on a certain day every

year and the cleaning is done by a selected man

and woman, the "living Buddhas." The lucky

couple is carried up to the statues in a long pro-

cession and they bring everything with them in

the way of oil and trinkets except soap.

1-: found half the men on the horse-buying

assignment, when we arrived at the gamp.

considering their job in the light of a rest camp

deal. TheSe are Gls who have been through the

misery of the Salween campaign which helped

reopen the Ledo-Burma Road. Even this out-of-

the-way spot looks good to them now.

The GI who looked and talked more like a

cowboy than anyone else at the camp was T-4

Michael Brutcher of} Wilkinsburg. Pa. He was

a _steel worker there, but when he shipped to

this theater he was put into a veterinary outfit;

why he doesn't know himself. Brutcher had be-

longed to the outfit that was rounding up, buying

and delivering horses to Ledo for use by Mer-

rill's Marauders. He was doing the same job when

we saw him.

_Two westerners in the detachment—Pfc. Wile

11am Hightower of Stephenville, Tex., and Pvt.

William Nealon of Denver, Colo-have the tough-

est Job in the whole assignment. They are the

986k leaders and, when the desired number of

horses are bought in the area, Hightower and

Nealon with a string of Chinese mafus (care-

takers) lead them to a collecting point somewhere

in southern China.

When the time comes for shoeing the herd be-

fore it heads south the job will fall to T-4 Nor-

man Skala, a GI blacksmith from Elgin. Ill.

The crux of the job—buying the horses—is not

so simple a matter as dipping into the millions

of dollars and waving a fistful of cash before the

eyes of the horse owners. Horses and guns are

the most highly prized possessions of the Lolos

and they won’t give either of them up simply at

the sight of a wad of moola.

The first step in buying is for the GI traders

to go into a town and get in touch with a magis-

trate. for a magistrate in this country has power

of life or death over his people. They ask him to

spread word that Americans are in the city to

buy whatever horses are for sale.

The owners then bring their horses into town

and they bring with them a mayadza, a profes-

sional horse broker. All deals are made through

the mayadzo, never directly with the owners,

although the owners are present most of the time

to keep an eye on the progress of the trading.

It the bargaining is successful. the broker shouts,

“Marla!” to the owner. This means "Sell!" if the

owner agrees, the mayadsa drops the halter on

the horse and the deal is closed. You don't own

a horse until the moment the broker lets loose

the halter.

Both brokers and owners drive a hard bargain.

Maj. Charles Ebertz of Auburn, N. Y., who has

done most of the buying here, a practicing vet in

civilian life. reports case after case where he

spent three to four hourssbuying one horse. Occa-

sionally, sellers will pull fast ones. Once a GI

buyer discovered too late that he had paid a good

price for a club—footed horse. During the sale the

animal had been standing ankle-deep in straw.

In some instances money is no good at all.

Almost all the Lolos would rather have silver

blocks than folding stuff and that poses another

problem for the GIs, who have to go out and hunt

up sufficient silver blocks.

Tibetans, on the other hand, will take money if

they have to but prefer barter goods and the

things they ask for have caused many an issue

head to be scratched. They are moved by fads

and the last Tibetan fancy was for yellow felt

hats. For such -a hat a horse owner in Tibet would

trade his best nag. Col. Daniel H. Malian of Har-

risburg, Pa., head of all the horse-buying groups,

made a special plane trip to China and back to

procure yellow hats. He couldn't get any felt

ones. but yellow-painted helmet. liners came

close enough to buy a few horses before the fad

melted away.

A trip we made with one of the trading parties

will give a rough idea of typical horse procure-

.I,

f

ment routine as practiced by the Army in China.

We drove first as far as we could by motor to

a small town to which our saddle horses and

mules had been driven the day before. Their

arrival had spread the word of our mission be-

fore us. When we arrived at the town at 0900

there were crowds of curious spectators who'had

been waiting for us for hours. They mobbed our

truck by the hundreds and helped us saddleour

horses and load our gear.

Just as we were ready to shove off, half a dozen

of them grabbed us by the arms and led us to a

hovel that looked like a Hollywood opium den.

There they brought out a huge black jug and

poured each of us a bowl of their very best rice

wine, stored away for special occasions like this.

It was liquid dynamite, but, as soon as we took

a sip from our individual bowls, our hosts refilled

them. Dish after dish of food followed the wine

and the meal was interrupted constantly by toasts.

As soon as we finished one meal, another party

was on hand, dragging us to its hovel. Everyone

wanted to entertain. Everyone who had a deli-

cacy on his own dish wanted us to take a bite.

Two hours went by before we could get our show

on the road.

t: reached the Lolo village we were seeking

late in the evening and, although we' were

dog tired, our eyes opened at the sights that

greeted us. We had heard earlier that there was

sickness among the Lolos and in the village we

saw four tribesmen stretched on the ground in

the last stages of something. It wasn't until the

second day that we found out the nature of the

plague. The four had been having a party on rice

wine 10 times stronger than that we had sam-

pled down the road and were recovering from

the inevitable attack of DTs.

The youngest son of the tribal chief, Lo-Tai-

Ing, came out to greet us. He bowed gracefully

and in very good English repeated that favorite

GI expression about “blowing it out." That was

all he could say in English and it reminded us of

the story that a bomber had crashed up country

and its crew had never been heard of. We were

nervous 'again.

Wong immediately announced the reason for

our visit. He told the Lolos that we had silver to

buy horses and that We came bearing gifts and

medicine.

The tribesmen tied our horses and tack us to a

room in the mansion of the chief. In a matter of

minutes we were backed against the wall by a

stream of Lolos who pushed into the room to get

a look at the Meigwas—the Americans. They

stared at us, checking their OWn features against

ours, and mumbled among themselves. They felt

the texture of our skins and measured our wrists,

‘
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A bunch of horses rushes into a

corral to the feeding troughs.

ankles and necks. Then they took turns standing

beside us to compare heights. They were amazed

by our wrist watches and pocket knives, but our

guns Were the main attraction.

After they had concluded the inspection to their

satisfaction, some of them took Wong aside and

told him they would like to have a shooting can-

test with us. Maj. Ebertz agreed and said he

would stack his Ml against any of their rifles.

One of the young kids brought out a piece of tile

and took off for the hills nearby. He placed the

tile, which was to be the target, about 300 yards

away and then the chief came up with his rifle.

He took five shots at the tile, but every one was

either too short or off to one side. Maj. Ebertz

took his turn. He put one round in his Ml. ad-

justed the sights. took aim. squeezed off his shot

and splattered the target to bits. Every Lolo

around jumped with excitement. We were in.

We slept in the Lolo village that night and in

the morning the chief's son came to Wong with

word that the tribesmen were going to kill two

bulls in our honor and did we want to watch the

slaughtering? The Lolo method of killing animals

isn't pretty and we didn't stay out the whole

show. What we did see was enough.

One Lolo felled the first bull with an axe and,

Lolos, wearing capes, in a town

just beyond the Yellow River.

as it wavered to its knees, he pounded over the

heart. on the back and on the legs, screaming

every time he swung the axe. The Lolo onlookers

hopped up and down, delirious with laughter.

While the bull was still kicking, a second Lolo

slit its throat. We were supposed to accept his

sacrifice with deep appreciation.

The killer's axe missed its target on the second

bull and the animal got away to the hills at a

fast pace. The Lolos gestured excitedly to the

major that they wanted him to shoot the run-

away. He brought it down with a single shot. the

cleanest execution in Lololand in a long time. We

checked out before the final details of butchery.

That evening the Lolos feasted on the two bulls.

They sat in circles, about 20 to the circle, eating

the beef from massive bowls, one to each group.

They had only one eating tool, a spoon which

looks something like a tiny niblick. It is used for

the soup which is served at every meal and one

spoon does for a whole circle of diners.

Their eating must rank among the world's

noisiest. With some 200 lips smacking in enjoy-

ment at one time, it sounded as if you were stand-

ing near a lake listening to the slap of the waves

against a row of moored boats. They did not in-

vite us to join any of the circles and we did not

regret it. They did bring us some uncooked liver

and tripe to vtake back to camp with us. '

Our quarters while we were with the trlbe

were in the corner of a large room on the second

floor of the chief’s mansion. The house is Sllll

abuilding and Wong discovered that this marked

its fourth year of construction. The Lolos them-

selves know nothing about carpentry and such

work is done by Chinese they have captured and

enslaved. Farming, too, is a slave's job, and the

Lolo warriors are left with little to do but drink

rice wine all day. ‘ _

After the bull feast, the chief paid a v15“ ‘0

our quarters. A bearer brought a large kettle of

rice wine and placed it at the chief's feet. we

had to drink because the major planned to make

a token purchase of a few horses. It was a quick

deal, for its one purpose was to impress the Lolos

that we were in the market for horses.

Even before the deal was closed curious Lolos

began to jam the room. They squatted against the

walls and watched us as the chief had a second

meal after selling the horses. The chief ate with

chopsticks this time and we shared some beefland

pork with him.

The smell of bodies in the room was stifling.

The tribesmen squatted close to us, constantly

feeling our muscles. touching our faces and rub-

bing the hair on our arms. Their faces were

strange and distorted in the candelight.

They took the jungle knives out of our belts

and seemed content to sit and hold and stare at

them. They inspected every single item of our

clothing. The zippers on our field jackets were

something they couldn't believe. When we smoked

they were not so much attracted by our ciga-

rettes as by the matches we used to light them.

They light their own pipes with flint and metal.

When Wong informed the chief that we had to

leave in a few days. he tried to persuade us to

stay longer. He wanted us to remain in the vil-

lage long enough to teach his people some Amer-

ican habits and maybe a few words of English.

He and all the tribesmen pumped us with endless

questions about the United States and about the

whole outside world. When we told them about

American farmers their first questions were: How

many guns does an American farmer have? How

many horses? How much silver? They wanted to

know if there were any beggars in the U. S.

as Lolos themselves are not yet certain that

the world is round. They asked us for proof of

the shape of the world and for proof that the

globe spins. If it spins, they reason, why don't

people fall off and why doesn’t the water spill

out of rivers and lakes? They believe that the

chief‘s house, a three-story structure, is the last

word in modern building. When we told them

about skyscrapers and New York, they refused to

believe us.

The chief's right hand man told us that the

Lolos had seen a few airplanes. If the Americans

could make such things from reading books, he

said, then the Lolos were going to get books. The

chief's brother, considered the most daring man

in the tribe, oflered the major his bat horse and

the title of godfather to his children, if he could

have a plane ride. The major said he would try

to arrange it. We sensed something more than

curiosity in the brother's request. It seemed pos-

sible that he was preparing to unseat his brother

and was banking on adding to his personal pres-

tige in the community by taking the death-

defying risk of air travel.

The evening's Lolo version of a bull-session

finally folded and we slept. The rest of our stay

with the tribe was largely a matter of preparing

to leave for camp.

The Lolos continued in their curiosity about us

and we continued to observe them. The Lolo wo-

men, we discovered, are attractive—what you can

see of them. Only their hands and faces, and some—

times their feet, are visible. They seem quite in-

nocent of bathing and the dirt on their hands

has undoubtedly'been untouched by water for

years. Possibly they observe the Tibetan custom

of but three baths per lifetime—once at birth,

once at marriage and finally at death.

This allergy to bathing was a major obstacle

to our interest in the Lolos. We could observe

them with enthusiasm while our lungs were full

of fresh air, but enthusiasm waned with longer,

closer contact.

Our mission had been finished with the buying

of the horses. We packed our gear, including our

kidney and tripe, mounted our horses and headed

back to the GI camp.
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HOME

By Sgt. SAUL lEVl'l'T

YANK Stot'f Correspondent

ON May 20, Capt. Joseph G. Stone, a big,

red-headed doctor from Cicero, Ill.,

walked into the anteroom of the 6th Field

Hospital at Prestwick, Scotland, carrying a little

list of names. Another one of the smooth North

Atlantic air passages that ATC had been provid-

ing for the wounded since June 1944 was getting

under way.

Stone checked off the names, and T-4 John H.

McKim of Elwood City, Pa. chalked up another

departure on his blackboard.

Minutes later the big ramp was pulled up to

the open bays of the C-54, and 20 men were carried

aboard. Half an hour after Stone had read the

names off his list, a wide-winged plane was climb-

ing north out of Scotland.

Aboard as flight nurse for the first leg of the

trip to Iceland was Lt. Sylvia Roth of Phila-

delphia, Pa. She had made fiVe trips across the

Atlantic and had earned lots of flight time flying

over the Continent when we were moving

wounded men from advanced fields behind the'

front lines to hospitals in the rear.

The 20 patients, comfortably set up in tiers of

four litters, included a Ranger; a TD battalion

lieutenant who had been shot three times at clom

range by a German soldier, and a 20-year-old

platoon sergeant. Of the 20 patients aboard 16

had been prisoners of the Germans. All ‘of them

represented the tail-end of the war in Europe

and they proved that the last bullets were as

dangerous as the other ones. And on VE-Day

they were in hospitals celebrating with ther-

mometers and bedpans.

They had been hit with plenty of trouble‘ in

their service overseas. Most of them lay in their

litters very quietly now as if not to break the

spell of this magic that was taking'them home.

This day there was lots of sunlight over the

broken clouds and bits of bleak water showing

below. Lt. Roth spread a comforter on the floor

and some of the men clambered down from the

litters. The nurse and the soldiers played cards.

Lt. James Pollitt, who had commanded a

platoon of tank destroyers in the 821st TD Bat-

talion, wanted only to smoke, which was exactly

the one thing he couldn’t do aboard the plane.

Outside of that he didn’t mind talking. He was

a tall, level-headed guy who didn't look like he’d

ever feel sorry for himself. He had charged a

Tiger tank in a jeep, not because he was looking

for a posthumous Medal of Honor, “but what

the hell could we do? You can’t drive a jeep

away from a Tiger tank so my driver and I just

droiIe down to it, pulled up alongside and climbed

on top. We had a carbine and a .45 between us.

We banged on the turret until it opened and

we had them prisoner."

“After that I yelled Kummen runs or some

damn thing to every German who might be

listening, and by God it seemed like hundreds

of them came out of houses and woods. I told

them there were lots of Americans around and

to disarm. They kept looking at us but no other

Americans came. Finally they had it figured out

right, that there was just the two of us and they

jumped us. This one guy grabbed my .45. He

shot me three times from a distance of about 10

feet. The first time it was through the chest and

4

i

I remember going down on one knee and saying

to myself ‘I‘m never going home.’

“I was shot three times but I guess none of the

shots hit anything important. The one through

the chest didn’t touch my lungs and just grazed

a rib. The second one through the neck didn’t

touch the jugular vein. The last one smashed up

my right arm a bit and that's about all that's

bothering me now.

“See this," said Pollitt, flexing his fingers. He

couldn’t make a tight fist because the nerves in

his upper right arm hadn’t thoroughly healed yet.

And he would carry his Purple Heart around

with him the rest of his life in the form of a little

white scar in his neck.

Lt. Roth, who was sitting at a window with the

sun suddenly blazing through into the plane,

tapped Pollitt on the shoulder and said, “You sit

down here, and feel that sun on your back."

“No, you keep sitting there, it’s all right," said

._Pollitt.

_“You sit there, just sit down and feel that sun,

it'll be wonderful on your back."

Pollitt sat down, rubbed his stubble of black

beard,- and gazed out on unbroken, fluffy white

clouds that moved to the horizon. The clouds

made a bed the size of the world. He said he was

going home to Pawtucket, R. I., where he had a

wife. Pollitt left the States before the baby was

born, he said. The kid wasn't well at‘ birth. Now

he was coming home after his 5-month-old son,

whom he'd never seen, had died.

HE navigator came back for a minute to say that

we had a good tail wind and the flight would

only be four hours today. Somebody asked the

nurse if high-ranking ofl‘icer patients acted any

differently than the enlisted men on these flights.

Lt. Roth thought about that one for a moment

and then said, “I wouldn’t know, they all seem

the same in pajamas."

“Generals are usually the meekest and mildest

of the lot,” said Pfc. Donald Ackroyd, the flight

and traflic clerk aboard. Ackroyd, whose home

town is Webster, Mass, has been making these

trans-Atlantic flights for nearly a year. “Tell a

general that he's gotta stop smoking, and he al- ‘

most breaks a leg putting out that cigarette.”

Meeks Field was clean and bare and full of

sunlight when the plane landed. It wasn’t too

cold in Iceland that day. The Forts on the field

looked nice and peaceful with their guns sheathed

in canvas, and the searchlights which used to

watch for the big Focke Wolfe 2005 that bombed

long ago as far north as Iceland looked as if they

hadn't been used for some time. May two years

ago in Iceland saw the Forts and the B265 lined

up nose by nose as if sniffing the cold grey skies

for the' take-offs to Eng-

land and combat. But this

May was VE month and

even Iceland looked good.

When the gangplank

was pulled alongside the

plane, the fuselage be-

came as busy as Grand

Central but the move-

ments up and down the

gangplank were purpose-

ful and efficient. Doctors,

at new nurse, Red Cross

girls, orderlies and an-

other crew came aboard.

There were tureens of

hot food, fresh milk and

ice cream. Pollitt and the

young Ranger ofl‘icer, Lt.

Douglas C. Campbell of

Sl'l Ala-4;“

YANK The Army Weekly 0 JULY 13, I945

Vallejo, Calif, who had been wounded on the

Saar while with the 5th Ranger Battalion, went

off the plane for a quick cigarette.

Lt. Roth and the new nurse took their hair

down just before take-off and had a shop-talk

powder-room conversation. They talked about

the last pass in New York before grabbing an

eastward flight and Lt. Roth thought her flight

uniform at Prestwick would probably be out of

the cleaners when she got back there.

Then Lt. Roth made a neat little good-by speech

and the men looked at each other as if they were

losing a very old friend.

The second leg from Iceland to Newfoundland

was the long one, eight and a half hours and go-

ing from sunlight into darkness. The navigator

came back for a moment, very satisfied with the

flight. He talked about the trade winds, the old

winds of Columbus and the clipper ships across

the Atlantic. Men fell asleep. '

THEY stirred on their litters and rubbed their

eyes in the night over Newfoundland. It was a

clear night. The mountains below showed streaks

of snow and jagged edges but it was all remote

from this hospital ward in the air. Landing in

Newfoundland was to feel already the American

current of life. Pollitt and Campbell went over

to the terminal building and tried out their new

currency in the nickels and dimes that could buy

tomato juice, coffee and hamburgers. It was very

interesting. All you had to do was to drop some

of these little pieces of metal on the counter and

say hamburgers and cofiee and there they were

in front of you. A copy of today’s New York

Times lay on a bench and you could look over

yesterday’s box score at the Polo Grounds.

On the plane itself they had run up a big can-

vas pipe which fed warm air into the waist of

the plane while the doors remained open, another

piece of American engineering.

The last leg of the flight from Newfoundland

to Mitchel Field saw nobody daring to get openly

restless at the idea of home. It was a conspiracy

of silence like watching a no-hit, no-run game in

the making. Four hours later the U. S. showed be-

low us in enormous patches of electric light.

The black magic of this flight was coming to an

end. The flaps came down for the last time, the

plane turned off the' base leg, the electric lights

came up big and the landing was easy—routine

magic to the very end. They lowered the litters

from the plane by means of a portable lift pow-

ered by a motor that chugged up to the plane.

The guy that had charged a Tiger tank with -a

Jeep because he had to; the gay and lively young

Ranger; and the baby-faced platoon sergeant who

was going to try out school again, came down on

the lift and were carried over to waiting ambu-

lances. It was 0400 in the United States of Amer-

ica at Mitchel Field, Long Island. Twenty wound-

ed soldiers were home for whatever was in it.

And there was a fine cool wind blowing the way

you remember it used to be in New York City

years ago—a cool night wind after a long hot day.
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One great blessing to Gls fighting in the front lines of Okinawa WOS

the “goon gun" or mortar, also known as the "stove pipe.” When

intantrymen advance they get their first help from the mortar and

artillery harrage that precedes them, pinning down the Japs- The

mortar companies have a dangerous trade. Having shorter range than

artillery outfits, they fire from well up in the front lines and are

tempting targets for the enemy. But, as a mortar squad leader saidr

"For every one the Nip sends us we return twenty of ours." These

pictures were taken by YANK photographer Mason Pawlak, CPhoM-
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This panorama showsrthe land of terrain over”,th in- .

fantrymen advanced toward Naha and ShurifiThe' two cities '

. lie directly on the other

- background;‘into w

The photographer aimed his camera at the mortar as it fired. The shell passed a few feet by him.

looking down on a mortar company as it was firing. Empty shell cases are strewn around them.

mortar squad zero in and load up to fire.
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“ 3 DAY PASS"

Dependents and Points

Dear Yams:

I have read your article on demobilization but

nowhere did I find an answer to my problem. I

know that I will get a point a month for each

month of service plus an extra point for each

month overseas. However, since I never even got

one battle star, I have very few points. What I

would like to know is, where do my dependents

rate so far as points are concerned? Will I be

allowed points for in twin sisters aged nine, my

mother, my wife an my two-year-old son? All

of them get allotments so there is no question but

that they are dependent upon me.

Britain —Ptc. THOMAS I. CROWN

I Only your son will get you any points. Children are

the only dependents who may be counted toward the

point score under the plan. Each child, up to a maximum

oi three, counts for 12 points.

Playwrights

Dear YANK:

Before entering the Army I was just beginning

to get going as a writer. I had sold a couple of

short stories and 5 working on a full-length

p

play. I even discussed the play with .a well-known

producer who indicated that he might be inter-

ested in buying it. As things stand I would need

at least three months after I am discharged to

complete the play. What I would like to know

is whether a playwright would be considered a

man in business for himself so as to rate unem-

ployment compensation.

Italy —5/$gt. mcnno KRAMER

I As you probably know a self-employed veteran is en-

titled to unemployment compensation under the GI Bill of

Rights if he earns less than $100 a month from his busi-

ness. In such a case he receives the difierence between

what he earns (which in your case would be zero) and

$100 a month for up to a maximum at 52 weeks. The

Veterans' Administration says that if you are "fully en-

gaged as a playwright” there is no reason that you could

not be considered in business so as to receive the unem-

PAGE 1‘

What’s Your

Problem?

Letters to this department should bear writer's

full name, serial number and military address.

ployment payments. However, to be sure of receiving the

money a veteran must be fully engaged as a writer and

could not be a writer one week and fill in as a clerk in a

store the next week.

Insurance Beneficiaries

Dear Yams:

My father who is 87 ears old and very ill is

the beneficiary of my GI insurance policy. His

doctor tells me that he cannot be expected to last

very long. If he should pass away what happens

to my insurance if I am killed in action? Assum-

ing that he may die before anything happens to

me, who would get the benefit of the insurance

in such a case?

Marianas —Pvt. JOSEPH W. BELI-

I if you do not name a secondary beneficiary your in-

surance will be paid to the following in the order named:

l) to your widow, if living; 2) if no widow, to your child

or children (including adopted children) in equal shares;

3) if no widow or child, to your other parent,- 4) if no

widow, children or parents, to your brothers and sisters

(including those of the halt-blood), in equal shares.

Soldier‘s Debts

Dear YANKI

My wife and five children receive a total family

allotment of $160 a month from the Office of

Dependency Benefits. You can guess how tough

it is for the six of them to live on that amount.

Now, to add to our troubles, our local furniture

company has been heckling my Wife for the

money due on our living room furniture. We

owe so little on the total bill that I feel sure they

will not try to grab the furniture, but they have

been high-pressuring my wife. Their latest move

was to threaten to get a court order and attach

the family allotment from the ODB. Can they

get away with that? _

rum. —-S/Sgt. IBM 5. nonn

I They cannot. Family allotments paid by the 008 may

not be claimed or attached by ""7 Pelm" °' °9°"¢Y '0

collect a debt. It the furniture company should try to get

rough and grab the furniture your wife can ask the court

to hold up its action until you get out of service. As a GI

you are entitled to that protection under the Soldiers' and

Sailors’ Civil Relief Act.

Former Bookie

Dear Yams:

InconnectionwithaloanundertheGIBilla!

Rights what chance do I have with the following

background:

Pnor to my entry into the Army in 1939 I was

employed as a bookie, a little deal which the

public of those days considered a bit shady and

illegitimate. Though I received a substantial in-

come I came into the Army dead broke as a re-

sult of bad investments.

During my entire time in the Army I have lost

no time under AW 107, though I have had a little

difficulty retaining grades. I have been all the

way up the ladder twice, up to technical sergeant,

and at the present time am optimistically looking

forward to my third climb. Do you think I won]

be denied the privilege of a loan in view of my

pre-war occupation?

I am married to a former member of the ANC

and we would like to know if we can pool our

rights to the loan for the purchase of a home or

the financing of a legitimate business?

Hawaii —(Name Withheld)

I YANK cannot tell you whether or not your bank or

financial institution will consider you a good risk. How-

ever we can tell you that the business-loan regulations

state that a veteran must be able to satisfy his bank and

the Veterans' Administration that he. has a reasonable

likelihood of success in the business he is planning. Since

the government guarantees only 50 percent of a loan of up

to $4,000 for each vet, the bank still has to be convinced

that the money is in good hands. There are no restrictions

against two or more vets going into business or buying a

home together and with the help of your wife’s guaran-

tee you may be able to swing the deal.
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O’Donnell Calls His Shots

H HIS outfit." said Tommy O’Donnell as a

sudden gust of desert'wind blew dust in our

faces, "is never going overseas."

I reached for another bottle of Schlitz and

Tommy rolled down the side of our pyramidal

tent. “You see,“'he explained. “we‘ve been too

long in the goddam desert. With all this dust in

us we ain't fit for combat.“

I stretched out on my cot and Tommy said,

“They're gonna use us here for eXperimental

purposes—that‘s what. We pull a maneuver one

week and then they use theesame thing in Eu-

rope the next. That’s why all our mail will soon

be censored. And boy, they're gonna keep us

busy. Three-day passes are out. It's gonna be

goddam tough, pal." =1

After we had left the desert and neared the

completion of our ninth month on Oahu. Tommy

O'Donnell said to me as we downed the rem-

nants of the contents of a bottle of ’99: “South

Pacific, my eye, we’ve been so long on this rock

that a little more heat would kill us. Why, every

man in this outfit would keel over dead in that

hot sun. ‘ '

"Pal," he added. "what we all need is a dis-

charge."

The rumor was current that we were going

to Leyte but Tommy O’Donnell wouldn't be-

lieve it.

“You see," he said to me as we sat in the hold

of our LSM, “this is going to be a dry run. I’ll

lay two to one that they land us on Maui.“

After four weeks of steady seasickness, Tommy

O'Donnell scratched his wrinkled face. “We‘re

making a circle." he said excitedly. “watch and

see—we're making a circle."

We circled in Leyte harbor for awhile until

the -beachmaster signalled us to pull in. Tommy

O‘Donnell, mounted his duffel bag. which was

over half his size, on his shoulder.

“Two weeks the island’s been secured,“ he

complained, "two weeks and they land us here.

Buddy. I‘m finding a big hole to sleep in. There's

no telling what might happen."

After four weeks on Leyte—four weeks in

which we had not heard a shot fired or a bomb

fall—after four glorious weeks of drinking tuba

and corn whisky._Tommy O'Donnell said to me

as we walked down a muddy Tacloban street,

“They don‘t have any use for tanks in the jungle.

They're making MPs out of us."

Several days later we were briefed about an

island. They told us it lay somewhere between

the Philippines and Japan. The people were of

mixed Chinese-Korean—Japanese ancestry. The

China sea bordered it on the left, and we weren’t

going to learn the real name of the island until

We were on the ship.

Tommy O’Donnell, who knows his geography

well, said. “That sounds like it might be in the

Ryukyus Islands-but I don’t think we‘ll go

there because they’Ve made it too obvious.

"We," he said, “are going to hit China."

. Tommy, although an originator of many a ru-

mor, is himself not gullible to those ins ired

- by other persons. When we boarded the M.

I

“Miss La Oomph, to what do you attribute your

success?" 4,1. Floyd J. Torborl, Comp Crowd", m

Contributions for this page should

be addressed to the Post Exchange,

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 East

42d Street, New York 17, N. Y.

"Break it of! on the end."

—Cpl Frank R. Robinson, Ft. Monmouth, N. J

everyone believed We were going to an island

in the Ryukyus, but Tommy was busily studying

his Chinese-American language book which he

had purchased in Los Angeles.

On D-day minus one as our convoy neared the

Okinawan shore. Tommy O‘Donnell. his chin

resting on the deck’s rail, admitted, “Yes, we’re

going to Okinawa—but this outfit is so damned

rusty that we'll never get to fire a shot.”

That night we took a final sip of Ethyl alcohol

thanks to the accommodating chief pharmacist’s

mate aboard ship and later we sang songs.

Tommy didn‘t sing. I-Ie drank. -

After we surmounted the coral reef the fol-

lowing morning, Tommy said to me over the in-'

terphone. “I‘ll bet there‘s a million dead Japs in

those tombs up ahead."

All day we didn‘t fire a shot and Tommy’s pre-

diction would have been right if a Jap hadn't

looked down the barrel of our 75mm gun about

midnight. Davis. who had been sleeping in the

tank spotted him and fired a round of AP into

his skull.

The shell did not go all the way through but

it was enough to kill the Jap.

During the next week, Tommy O'Donnell

didn’t say a word about what was going to hap-

pen. He was too scared and too busy fighting.

When finally we did get to rest and total our

score we had accounted for seven Nip artillery

pieces and 150 Japs

“We’re just goddamed lucky," Tommy O'Don-

nell said.

“But we ain‘t going back to the front," he told

me as we drank from a Jap sake bottle which

much to our dismay contained water, “because

we‘re battle fatigued. I know I ain't one to go

back. Buddy, I’m all shot."

“Yep, it's been a great rest period," I said to

the crew as we moved up to the front, “I only

wish it could have lasted longer."

Tommy O'Donnell spotted a Jap mortar po-

sition near Shuri Castle and had his gunner fire

a few rounds into it. The mortar was knocked

out and Tommy said. “It's a damnéd good thing

they didn’t blow our heads off."

When Tommy saw a wounded doughboy near

the tank, he got out and gave him first aid while

Jap shrapnel fell close. Then he brought him up

through the escape hatch of the tank. For this

they gave Tommy O'Donnell a medal.

"They're making a big mistake," he muttered

when his name was called. “but five points is five

points in anybody's money."

“Now.” he said, “I can go back to the States."

You know what that means—Tokio.

Okinawa -—Pk. DAN GOLD

INCIDENT

Earth will outliVe her pockmarked face.

On some dim midnight, far from now.

All that troubled our angry race

Will wrinkle a history student's brow

Alolondrio MF, La. 4/590. RUSSELL seems

LEDO ROAD LAMENT

I must go down to Delhi again

To see all the Wacs and the Waafs

And all I ask is a ten—day leave

And some travel-time. perhaps:

And the wind will blow and the scotch will flow

And the chow will be steak. not spam,

And the sack will be soft and the floor'not dirt'.

If I'm late. who gives a damn?

I must go down to Delhi again

Where there‘s no such thing as mud,

Where the streets are paved and the men are

shaved

And the girls are as many as men.

And all I ask is a long, cool drink

And a pretty girl by my side

And a long good-by and a drawnlout sigh

As I take the Road in stride.

India —Cpl. IRV MARDER

"Wo‘ro out of rod points—l hope you don't mind

tolling pot luck.“ —A/C Alfred Zolon, Carlsbad AAF, n. M

CHANGE OFADDRES " '°° '

YANK sub-

scribor and hovo changed your address, on thii coupon

together with the mailing address on your laton YANK

to notify in of the chango. Mail it to YANK, Tho Anny

Woohly, 205 East 42d SIrooI, Now Yorli l7, N. Y., and

YANK will follow you to any part of the world.

Full name and rank Order No.

{ OLD MILITARY ADDRESS

\

t

i fr new munnr ADDRESS

I

t l *

Allow 2| days for change 1:? address to bocomo elective
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By Sgt. WALTER BERNSTEIN

YANK Staff Writer

AMP WHEELER, GA.-—Basic infantry training

has changed since the days when people

still thought they were getting out in a year.

It’s smarter, better taught and more realistic. It

has to be. When trainees finish their cycle now,

they don’t go out on maneuvers. They go right

overseas and into the line.

This policy was started when the decision was

made not to form any more new divisions. That

was long before VE-Day. Everything is done now

on the replacement system.

This system will continue during the war

against Japan and, according to Army Ground

Forces, the training cycle will also remain basi-

cally the same as it was before Germany was

defeated.

Emphasis will be placed on new weapons, says

AGF, and there will be some variation in the use

of old weapons, “as their use conforms to lessons

learned in the Pacific.” But otherwise the same

fundamental methods of killing an enemy will

be retained and the main changes will be those

normally made in keeping the cycle constantly

up to date.

Back in 1941, when Camp Wheeler was set up

as the first Infantry Replacement Training Center,

its .basic training cycle was 13 weeks. After basic

training, the trainees were shipped to divisions,

where they learned to work as a team. Today,

Wheeler is still turning out infantrymen, but the

cycle has been upped to 15 weeks (for quite a

while it was 17) and the men go out as individual

replacements.

This plan is based on simple necessity. A cer-

tain number of men are continually needed over-

seas and the WD figures a constant 15-week

PAGE '6

Fighting through villages ls port of the trainan at Camp Wheeler.

‘.

'- .: vitam-

-¢ a n- .

Basic Training

training program of replacements will take care

of the quota.

This whole business of replacements has caused

a lot of bitching, particularly by combat men

overseas. Most gripes, however, seem to be caused

by the incurable fact that men can’t be sent into

combat knowing already what combat is like.

But there have been more specific complaints:

Men trained only as riflemen being sent to heavy

weapons companies or sent into the line without

a chance to know the men they are fighting with,

or left to grow mold in a repple depple until

they forget everything they knew, or just sent up

front without knowing what the hell is going on.

These complaints appear to have some justifi-

cation, but the faults don’t lie primarily with the

lRTCs. The IRTCs have no control over replace-

ments once they’ve finished training. The only

job of a center like Camp Wheeler is to make

infantrymen out of civilians in a very short period

—On the basis of a curriculum handed down by

Army Ground Forces through the Replacement

and School Command.

They do this job well enough, according to most

of the ex-combat men who are now cadremen

and instructors here at Wheeler. Many of the

cadremen with whom I talked think the course

could be improved one way or another, but on

the whole they feel this particular IRTC uses the

15 weeks about as well as could be expected-

This is actually saying a good deal, since 15

weeks is not all the time in the world. There have

been many changes in the curriculum as the Army

has grown up, and the course, nearly everybody

agrees, is being improved all the time.

For instance, the tactical emphasis used to be

entirely on company tactics; now it is on Sqllad

and platoon tactics. There used to be little 11Ve

firing; now there are 14 more firing PTOblems

than there were a year ago. Trainees used to

spend only three days in the field; now “19%

spend two weeks in bivouac, with 16 hours 0

night work each week. There used to be six holjlfls‘

of military courtesy and much close-order dfll »

this has been cut down, although many cadre'

men think it could be cut even more.

"DER the present system the first six weekf

U are given over to Branch Immateriel Trame

ing. This includes military courtesy, sex hyglenp'

mines and booby traps, malaria control, ma

reading. marksmanship and other fundamen let

The next nine weeks are specialized. Whalemk

is set up to train 18 battalions each cycle‘uécbat-

ing one heavy weapons and one specialiisa1i ans

talion. The remaining 16 are all rifle bat we;

The sDecialist battalion includes two comp nter

of chauffeurs. one companv of message 09
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personnel and one company of pioneer troops. system, similar to that of the Infantry School.

During the specialized weeks, trainees in the Each battalion has a mortar committee, Ml com-

rifie battalions get 79 hours in Tactical Training miggee and so on. made up of cadre officers and

‘I Of the Individual Soldier, which takes in scouting enlisted men who teach only that specialty The

and P89015118, cover and movement. hasty forti- only trouble with this system, according to the

fications andnot-so-hasty fortifications. The men major in charge of battle courses, is that the

get 15 hours on the bayonet, 103 hours on the M1, personnel of the committees is not permanent.

eight on the carbine, 48 on the BAR, 62 on the light Otficers are always being shipped out and the

Whine gun, 60 on the 60-min "101‘er 74 0" members of the committee changing.

tactics and eight on close combat and infiltration Two nights a week cadre omeers and men

courses. All the infantry weapons arefield-fired must attend cadre SchooL Instrudion is dis_

and I've ammumh')" 15 "58d 1" the mfiltratlon cussed at these-sessions, so that all the instructors

course. _ ' will know what ' '

Most of the formal instruction is handled by all the cadremel: ixfiawdafnazm'tggacstclgigf

officers and it is done strictly by the book. If it ~ claiming that combat men could not open their H.“ fi'ing 'h-c M'

l in combat patrol clones. The one

isn’t in the FM it isn’t taught, even it it worked m ut ‘ . - -

for you from Bougainville to Luzon. But the im- thgmhs Without Lawng the manual pulled on “mum Mm." “H. pop up ha". fl“ ""5""

portant thing is that the FMs are constantly . .

revised according to lessons learned in combat PINION ' ‘ ' men talk t

. - is dwided amon . 0 them- They Should

Reports from overseas are received and o particulars of the coursegigizlfcaacllrfiglilegnl anslogc; - one hour a week for a bull sessionhzgwitenleaft

, e

studied all the time. Their recommendations ' ' ' train

are incorporated into the manuals. The system or them thmk It qmte adequate as 3 Whale' A 668 and the combat men."

. . . _ rifleman who had I h' ' ' ‘ ' From a rifleman I

may be rigid in the sense that no dewation from ' ' o‘ug ~ mm the 36th Dlwsion I ‘ out or the 36th DWis' I

the FM is allowed, but the manual itself is defi- through Italy sad: The“ trainees set a much France' m m

. . . . . better idea of comb~t ‘ don't 88‘ enou h t

! ztngemble’ and the Instruction 18 always up trained. But there’s £30 1:13:11 :rfeudiisdtgltlenkwle inspections arega filig'galfmghrghe full field

I . _ _ ing and milita _ p' ' the 5“ e m th

. beBsggzrgzgsograintag big as this one must it too formal. rihceguiifiiiirfp' I mean' my gm FiomOESS‘Lnslgiecvt'are messmts” y mg

, en a e cadremen do. not 111- courtesy; and discipline but llcllhlhfiimlémligary chicken, but othergilsoenirtl’lsan: dwrhere's too muCh

, a w ere 3 am“

struct, although they implement lectures by

. _ _ the m ' >

adwce m the field and coaching on the range. have in, can see right there why it’s bad not to ‘13:: 3:884! gulls a hell of a 10%??hggugi

This has POd some of the former combat '

. men, A . - I m ' ' weeks e

who claim that they are not allowed to ' corporal Who fought “nth the 88 I . . mk they re weak 18 only Place

What they’ve learned by experience. but 5:21:12 m Italy said. “The th DlVlSlOn They don' scouting and Patrollin

_ trainees don’t get en

’ 0

pretty Clear that you. own have men leavmg :Lghiowlgrlr and they dont get real enough c3151}: should also

15 IllTCs full of specialized combat knowledge uons' Id end them out there for 3 43d ' ‘topn 'sergeam Who had

familigr only ‘to a particular outfit. The WD .

guy‘s t at a trainee would only become confused more Speed

e were taught _in the same cycle by men who and forced marChes' Anomer

had come from dlfl'eren‘. theaters bringing with .

instruction in first ai n8 they’re 8e ' r .

them aconfiicting variety of method 1 '

s. _ , nstead - ' I ‘

some of the cadremen Claim that this k ground They amlt going to live :5 hitting the A rifleman from the 4ft?“ _11_¢_°me in hand .l.

for a Situation in thh a young omeer “32:03: way." ry long that map and patrol work. Also DWlSlon said; “More

any experience tries to tell trainees What to do A platoon sergeant from the 32d DiVi _ _ films are out of date. 'l‘hey'sngSt ot the training

When men With combat experience are forbid: the Pamffic said; “They get ‘hese secongloll‘ileln better movies. The n ing the;\flgt use more and

den to do so. About 30 percent of the officers have isexggds and team them that the F; courses ls 800d. bu‘ “my ‘8 on the bame

dont

been overseas. the rest ma v ' s . _ that. They sh 1 get enough of

U , y be over _ y econd lieutenants ' ' " on d also

serVice or fresh out of OCS. These 25:; so quICk- The PM says they Should geetnl‘iltnig trammg. g

lieutenants are sent to IRTCs mainly for expe- igfirgtllililll‘l: lthai'g- d bird and they always Pracucauy an the cadremen

A corporal wh

Marauders said:

trainees too fast

rience in- leading troops and th

while teaching. ' ey also learn

The' teaching here is done on the committee

0 h d e n Me trill, .

a b e w s and a l e ( I“ e

y. g ed first score-

and they don-t let the overseas Fhough‘“ he saidl_uwetmylouhcain do about it,

M it is, we get in more of y ave 15 weEks' AS

eze in more it we c ld

m. The bivouac period is also no ou

' 7’ but you have to remembe t rough enough,

1' th

theirs: men were all civilians.” 8‘ 13 weaks ago

at is what you hear all over Whe '

_ _ _ eler: T

time, time. Everything in the course mustlmbee

It‘s only a 15-week course,

' I

but u s more comp|e'e and neIcefssai-Zl, belcause there is no margin for error

_ . can on y twa major difierences t ‘ ‘ I

boner taught than It used between enlisted cadremen and officer“; 832:):

the “me 15 Spent at this IRTC. The-cadremen

feel that there is too much formal discipline,

and that this time could be better spent on

weapons or tactical combat work. The oflicers feel

strongly that this disciplinary training is neces-

sary to make a soldier.

Then most of the officers to whom I spoke,

particularly those removed from actual contact

with the men, felt that the 22 hours given to

Orientation could be cut, and the time allotted

to other work.

Practically all the cadremen I met thought that _

the orientation hours were a good idea. Their

reasons varied from “It's good because 1! makes

the blood boil," to “It's good because a ma“

should know what’s going on]: But they .all

thought that some kind of orientation4'per'lod

wig vatiizabwehole, this emphasis _on _orien'éatii‘gna;

1i at as it is, gives a fair lfldlCfltBlOflcOCIE at

infgantry training has changed. '1‘ e y

. ' dividual initia-

- bring out the m ' feel

Wheeler files ‘0. ' 0 make mm

ee, It tries t, he 15 also a man

t {or himseli and, it necessary,

week Of my

sin of trainees

to be four years ago.

lead others- during the fit

I remember: 22213941, our platood told by our

training bac t on the' drill field_ansupp°sed only

was we“ 0:. a a a: being lieutenafidteras and that we wet told”

or ' ‘ is l

to :ahllfik- ' k at an IRTC a "3TB: ‘ ' Th'e

to first “Wee is he man “geoknows whats

s soldier, 00d been“Se

Soldier '5 g oil fig“

1 ‘ . S 6

8°; {agrt‘ry traimng ha 95°: '7
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The Life Militaire

Dear YANKC _ _

l wonder whether the brigadier gen-

eral who saluted Gen. Jodl and the other

Nazi criminals will also touch his fore-

head rev .rently to the ground. and say

“Banzal' as he receives Hirohito's sur-

render ‘ _

Such action is traitorous to the spirit

of Thomas Jefferson and a direct slap in

the face to every American soldier who

is fighting against human degradation.

He saluted both a man and a uniform

which represent aggression and torture

camps. It was a contemptible action and

demands an apology.

—Pfc. llONEl. RUBEIG

Franco

Dear YANKJ _

A few days ago our unit was subjected

to one of the most disgusting and dis-

graceful pieces of military procedure

ever heard of by us. Ouf battalion was

formed (dress right. dress, and open

ranks) and a common German “slut” was

allowed to walk among us in-search of a

GI who she claimed had raped her. For-

tunately, her scrutiny was to no avail,

but the impression upon the “defendants”

wearing the uniform of the U. S. was

lasting.

Since when does a conquering nation

allow such disgusting spectacles? It seems

that we wearers of that proud uniform

deserve better treatment after all the

heartaches. destruction and misery these

barbarous Germans have brought upon

the world. Have We seen our buddies die

so that we can be part of such outrage-

ous procedure?

Germany —Pf<. RICHARD E. DILWORTH

Dear YANKI _ _

I‘ve always considered it a great privi-

lege to wear the uniform of Uncle Sam.~

It wasn‘t because I thought it was a tai-

lored masterpiece but because it used to

‘stand for an American soldier. I~no longer

have that pride which for so long made

all foreigners envious.

I‘m a patient in a rear area hospital

and the other day i saw an American ex-

prisoncr of war, liberated a few days be-

fore, who was on a stretcher carried by

four German prisoners. The Germans

were wearing the very ' uniform that

should be our pride. The American

looked up and seeing the American uni-

form, said “Thank you," not knowing he

was thanking the fellow countrymen of

men who beat and starved him during

his imprisonment.

Not only does it hurt the pride of the

fellows who fought for that uniform but

it echoes in the hearts of all those who

died to make our uniform what it is to-

day. Not only is this feeling common

among combat troops who have fought

them but every soldier who took the oath

to fight against all enemies and defend

his country has the same feeling.

—Pfs. K. D. HOUCHENS

Franco

Compulsory Training

Dear YANKZ

To add to the age-old discussion of post-

war military service for youth these few

points, 1 think, should be taken into con-

sideration.

A year of Army life would broaden the

mind of an individual to the point where

a more complete outlook toward life

could be obtained.

It has in my case. I'm sure. l'm now

with the —-th Bomb Group in India. The

splendid officers and men of the -—st

Squadron have made this the cream at

my Army life. the whole 13 months spent

in the Army considered. Maybe six

months of this duty could be offered to

our youth of America now in school. It

would put to practical usage our early

studies of geography. A half year over-

seas would help us understand world

problems more readily. Also it would

strengthen the most important object of

all of us. the home!

A student who wishes to continue

his formal education as well as the la-

borer will benefit alike in the respect that

the Army will finance a trip over our

country and other countries that he

might not otherwise have been able to

afford. If the student wishes to be am-

bitious. he may enroll in the USAFI, the

organization we all know looks after the

soldier's education.

Then again, the standing armies and

our fortified bases would discourage any

nation planning aggression.

This is a problem that should be set-

tled while the war is still 'on by the men

fighting it and by the students who would

be affected. They are the future. Let them

decide for themselves.

India -Cpl. PAUl KLEINWACH‘I'ER

Dear YANKZ

Discussions of post war military train-

ing usually overlook the most im ortant

question; that is, what sort of tra ning it

will be. Training of the type we have

experienced will have two outstanding

faults: first. it will interrupt normal aca-

demic training and. Second, it will be of

doubtful value. ~

Military training as we have experi-

enced it has been a distorting influence.

We have learned how to avoid work. to

distrust our fellow men and todislike the

Army for its blunders. We have learned

that taking the initiative gets you into

trouble. Such training is of negative

value in the training of soldiersvand is

dangerous to the conduct of a free soci-

ety; you don‘t make soldiers or citizens

by cutting grass with razor blades and

restricting the battalion for soot in the

coal scuttle.

What we need is an intelligently

planned and capably led training pro-

gram without Army tradition. A program

in which new ideas will have a chance

and ignorance will not be at a premium.

India ~Cpl. sown PUMAN

Summer Uniforms

Dear YANK:

‘If we are the best equipped and best

dressed Army in the world, why can‘t

the War Department give us a decent

dress uniform for summer? I gladly wear

the khakis to work because any old civi-

ilian bricklayer would use them to clean

out a sewer. But, when I and seven mil-

lion other Gls have to wear them to

church—well. I can't .help but think that _

the EM uniform must be the result of a

board of brass—sharply clad in pinks

and tropical worsted.

If the wool shortage is the reason.

maybe the QMC can reclaim some of the

millions of itchy OD shirts which they

were so anxtous to issue. Or if the cost

would forbid. maybe the rules could be

changed so that EM buying their own

tropical woolens could wear them with-

out going around the block to dodge an

MP. Or better still, maybe they could

allow us to resurrect one of our civilian

blue suits for special off-duty occasions.

Memphis, Tenn. —"¢. JOHN P. HOFEI

Pro Alaska

Dear YANKZ

In answer to Pvt. Hackenbruck‘s letter

on Golden Alaska, Pvt. H. may be from

Alaska but I'm afraid he has seen very

little of it. He is certainly no authority

on it.

As for his statement on farming. has

he heard of the Matanuska Valley. the

Homer farming district. or the Tanana

-Valley on the Yukon? This does not in-

clude the families all the way from

Ketchikan to Nome who raise their own

gardens every year. The season lasts

from four to seven months not two and

a half as Pvt. H. states.

Who is he trying to kid about the ter-

riblc Alaskan winters? They have them

in the Arctic, but Alaska is not just the

Arctic. How ab0ut the winters in some

of the States?"

He states that mining is stabilized.

Maybe gold mining is, but the other

minerals in Alaska have been hardly

touched. There is plenty of mining still

to be developed.

Salmon fishing has been fairly well

stabilized. yet what about other fish and

also clams and crabs? Has Pvt. H. ever

read about the possibilities of the king

crab? The Japanese were canning before

the war around 90 percent of the king

crabs used by the U. S.

As for the lumber business being nil,

wait until Southeastern Alaska gets

started.

Transportation is not good. but it is

improving and shall keep improving as

the population increases and demands

call for it to improve.

Prices are high but has Pvt. H. ever

visited the Pacific Northwest? Also. I

believe wages compensate for the cost

of living.

As for a stake when you go to Alaska,

it‘s all right but not necessary. Thou-

sands of people and families have gone

to Alaska with no stake and have sur-

vived—many to become quite well-to~do.

I believe if he will check his seven

facts. Pvt. Hackenbruck will find all of

them from 25 percent to 100 percent off

the beam. Maybe he should see his natiire

Alaska and then do his talking.

Camp Howxo, Texas —He. H. ll. CONRAD

Dear Yum:

I read with great interest the letter by

G. P. Hackenbruck on the folly of going

to Alaska to live. I think I can appreciate

it better than most since Back and 'I

were in the same company for several

months in Alaska. So for several months

he tried to sell me on the merits of

Alaska, and the rosy future I would have

if I went into partnership with him.

However every time an article is pub-

lished extolling the wonders of Alaska.

Hack gets scared. Frankly he don't give

a damn how many Gls would be disap-

pointed—the thing that worries him is

that Alaska is going to be cluttered up

and "spoiled" by thousands of people an-

swering the call of the wild. I would ap-

preciate Yam: publishing my address so

that Hack may write me and give me

hell for exposing him.

Camp Parry, Ohio —M/$gt. DON A. WIRICK

Sports in Wartime

Dear YANKZ

Cheers to Stanley Frank for his honest

approach on the necessity of sports in

wartime. ‘

A burr in the rears of Ted HUSIHB.

Larry MacPhail. et al for alleging that

professional sports are so great a morale

factor for servicemen and that the pres-

ent battles were won on the gridirons of

American colleges. It is true that soldiers

discuss sports and paid players; gener-

ally the talk centers around the snap!”-

edly physical deferments of athletes.

Leave us look at the picture: From

what sources do Messrs. Husing and M88-

Phail derive their incomes—Organized

Sports?

Britain —Two College Men

Salvage and Waste

Dear YANKI '

All You hear around here is “dont

waste equipment," “don't steal equip;

ment because someone needs it." '“flonl

give clothes to the people." “dont do

this and don't do that.”

Yet when an inspection comes around

and there are a few surplus items around-

there's no saving. The stuff is either

thrown in the trash, buried in the sand

or thrown in a creek.

The same way at POE. When we 80'

rid of all unnecessary items, there were

hundreds of pairs of civilian shoes, thou-

sands of ties and all sorts of clothlnl

and equipment dumped into trash cam-

Why can't some kind of salvage dumP

be set up, especially at POEs, and all

that excess stuff be shipped to the needy

people in the countries devastated by

war?

Philippines -m. SAM cmsuN

Poets Cornered

Dear YANK:

I cannot understand why the poetry

appearing in YANK, and written by 53?

vicemen, is of such uniformly poor unh-

ity. It isn’t difficult to write verse w l¢_ -

even though not great or profound._1$

at least readable. Perhaps the fault 1185

in the selection of contributions. "1093“

I rather doubt that. Perhaps a few h"!

would aid our neophyte Miltons:

1) Avoid complicated rhyme scheme:-

2) Avoid forced rhymes and meter -

3) Avoid the “sing-song‘ effect of an

overly symmetrical meter pattern. a!-

4) Attempt to utilize ideas as they

fect you, and not inbreiataon tonthe way

Shakes are mi ht ave one .

5) aggrembe: above an, that 19°ng

must be read—unless it flows eggfm

across the page all effort is wasted-
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f ndi't is secondary. and must come

ugly afyter good reading is achieved. Sim-

plicity is desirable—the use of complex

verse should be attempted after no sim-

ple expression can be found.

For example:

"Arise. ye suns of other worlds.

Arise. survey. despair

Of ever having peace on earth

So long as Man is there.”

Or:

“I am that which began—

Out of me God and Man—-

Out of me the ages roll!"

Good verse, excellent or eventuall

appear in YANK to match and contras

with its prose.

~Cpl. mm 155 MADISON

C amp Plauclla, La.

Landing Credits

Dear YANK:

In your recent "Chronology" of the Jap

War. the listing for November 20, 1943

was "Marines invade Tarawa and Makin"

and the listing of June l5. l9“ was “Ma-

rines land on Saipan in Marianas."

'1! has been called to our attention that

these two items are not entirely correct.

in that the 165th Infantry RC'I‘ of the 27th

infantry Division took Makin. and the

27th Division also participated in the

landing on Saipan.

. A check with 2d Lieutenant Burrill.

USMC, in the Marine Public Relations

Oillce. verified that no Marine units were

involved in the Makin invasion, and that

the 27th Infantry Division made the joint

landing with the Marines going onto Sai-

pan.

Washington, D. C. —l.t. Col. PAUL L JONES '

Driving Record

Dear Yank:

The members of

that in all probabil

ures constitute a

in New Caledonia

our company think

ity the following fig-

record. In 20 months

We drove a total of

1.703.073 miles and hauled 105.295 loads

of troops and cargo. At the present time

we still have over 80 percent of our

original vehicles and only 20 percent of

these were new when we received them.

Our vehicle strength is 50. '

If this is not a record, we would like

to hear from anyone who can top it.

Until then, we will not be resting on our

laurels. but piling up more miles and

hauling more troops and cargo.

Marianas JAMES A. CUSNING

Officer Unafraid

Dear YANKZ

In reply to Pvt. Charles Kolber’s let-

ler. "Jobs for Ofllcers" [advising odlcer

veterans not to mention their commis-

sion when asking 'for a job.——Ed.]. it

seems to me that his bitch is due to

his own land other former'business-

men's) inability to get into OCS._He

doesn't mind bein “on top" anddish-

ing it out: he jus can't "take it.‘ ‘

Believe it or not. Pvt. Kolber. I hap-

pened to be an office boy before 1 went

into cadets, and I'm not ashamed of it.

When this war is over and I‘m out look-

ing for a job. l won't be afraid to admit

having been commissioned during the

war. Nor will I be afraid that some

y

powerful and profound verse‘ should

"ex-Sad Sack." frustrated in his own

attempts to become an officer. is gomg

to tie a broom to my tallx ltll take

more of a man than you those like

you to do that. Pvt. Knlb .

Muroc AAF, Calif. ’40. I. E. lANi

l

Pin

Dear YANK.’

YANK has never.

shown a fairly large

chug-g; piin. Don‘t you

a g i ea to have a replica rinted f

it and published in one of yogr issues)?

If the boys know a veteran. they will not

look at us with that strange look we

sometimes get.

New York

image of the dis-

think it would be

to my knowledge,

mm: M. uron'

Limp and Lazy

Deaf: YANK.‘

ave often read your Mail Call ri es

and wondered why some of the i515“

wrote. but something happened today

that made me feel that I had something

in common with the rest of them.

Why do we have medical officers and

enlisted men attached to an outfit if a G!

is treated as a “goldbricker” when he

falls out on sick call legitimately? Our

outfit makes a lsick caller make up all in-

fantry drill a d calisthenics that were

missed by this so-called "goldbricking"

as a punitive measure to discourage fall-

ing out for sick call.

It seems to me that while a few men

do ride the sick bonk. all should not

punished for those few. be

Hawaii —(Namc WitllllOHI'

'Allo signed by seven uh“.

Point System

Dear YANKT

We have just. returned from seeing

the Armed Forces picture “Two Down

and One to Go“ to find out how the point

system works. We are indignant and

disillusioned.

The point system allocates no credit

for combat time. It gives credit for bat-

tle stars. For six months of some of the

bloodiest fighting of the war we have

received one battle star. Our divismn

left the States last September and_has

held the record for the longest_ continu-

ous time on the line of any division in

the ETC. Of our original company of 190

men there aren't more than 30 With us

now. and few of those have not been to

the hospital at least once. The company

has been reorganized three times. For

that we get one battle star. I _

Compare that generous offering With

the case of one of our reinforcements

from an ordnance outfit in France. He

was with us in the attack for two days

and was sent back to a hospital because

of an aching side. He was in the vicinity

tat least 20 miles) of the battle lines in

France and spent two days in combat.

For that he is entitled to wear four bat-

tle stars. The ordnance gets 20 points

for combat. The infantry gets five.

The most points were given to men

having children. What about the consci-

entious men in the infantry who, while

back in the States, knowing that thev

were in the toughest_outfit in the Army.

a bit

for her body,

facedly set asi

longer required.

Germany ~Pvt. FRED ll. “55'

'Alna dyed by ten adieu.

Dear YANKI

_ . . . I'd likev to know 'ust h

lrggrzimraeeds so miliny gagging“;

number- an othcer needs such a low

and lieu-

and warrant

ber geld prac-

_is mntzten'glfltlhhave over luharged

1r

3?"; of e EM

0 e good jobs too?

that they are criticall Th

the same thing go wit

la: Vega: AAF, Nov.

'_ The Air For

y ones to

officers?

-(Namo Withholfl

ce Sal's that the a

paints an officer holds is not the only

factor which will determine whether

or' not he will be released. An officer

might, have 120 or more points and

if he is needed in the prosecution of

th_e_ war he will not be released.

Military necessity is the governing

factor.

Dear YANK'.

' Us boys in the ETC have a gripe to

make. It seems that in your Victory Edi-

tion our friend. Sad Sack, is '

raw deal. He has fought throug Africa.

Sicily and the ETC and is now about to

be transferred to the Pacific. Gen Eisen-

hower recentl made 8‘sta'tement that_

men who foug t in Africa and the ETC

would not be shipped to_ the Pacific. If

this is the case then why is Sad Sack be-

ing shipped to the Pacific?

cm“, 4“. JULIAN a. GRIFFIN

he Sack were married and had

thget children (and _whod ' marry

him?). he’d have 36 paints. Ilis serv;

ice record has been missmg eve

etting a ’

s captured by the Blue

I‘

l

e

‘l

uest that she will find out why and they 5

grill do it. We have been subjected to u '

this kind of thing before. but feel that i

this tops ‘em all. We are wondering who :

wears the eagles and the pants in that 7

family. How's about it. fellows, what do

you think?" _(N.m. Wm...“ . _ > ..

‘L.

Baxter Gen. Help” Wash,

Swimming Segregation

Dear YANK:

lndia's hot. and Gls here built a sw' -

ming pool. It was 'used by outfits iii)?“

the_ whole area. which means Negro and

Recently we

one of hi get a new group co- and

s first otllcial acts

ott hours when the pool way?) tgeclklmlg if

by Negroes. separately. 59 "

I think this segregation is lo

uncalled-for. at I want to kn

anfltlggieg be dhone about‘lt'.’

s wtt out sayin the

$15: argue hell of % lot'ignoreylgggdlgbilii "

am. hey can‘t “'7 W

infinity getting finicky aboutrilxireeghller

eir skin when their turn came in the

drill, 0r wh

handed out.en overseas duty was being

India

Limited Service

Dear Yang:

Now that

defeated, the

from se

disabili

Us)" and '

ow is can

—(Nam¢ wan-an

German

_ time h

rvice the th

ties, wh

Yhas tin

all '

asarrived y been

to release .

ousands ot Gls with i.

0 were inducted for "lim-

6l_ Clothing For Ll

Unserviceable Arm

being recondition

to needy civilians

berated Areas. ‘

y clothing is now \

ed for distribution

_ in liberated Euro-

pean and Pacific areas. Only cloth_ ing absolutely unfit for further ’

Army use will be distributed. ‘

Hospital Floats. The U. S. hospital—

ship fleet. which has returned near-

ly 60,000 sick and wounded Gls to 3.‘

'the U. S. will be increased 50 per- h

cent in capacity by mid-summer, according to an OW‘I report. The

Army expects to‘bring home all '

ETO sick and wounded able to

travel within three months. After

that. most of the 20-sh'ip Atlantic

fleet will be diverted to the Pacific.

Milli for Hospital Ships. Wounded

GIs returning from overseas on hos-

pital ships will get whole rnilk. in-.

stead of the powdered kind. no“

that the Army has discovered a_ new

method of quick—treezmg cow julce.

. zen whole

About 30.000 Pm“ ,ffpé‘gfi monthly

a

. - s

, a milk are being Stan. and

Slnce be a: Louisiana maneuvers- from Charleston and “3*; 80 tom

Army m e additional llfxrge Qar'l‘igi‘hs San Fran-

: New York. 9‘” cording to the

cow Yew“ , assists. a... thshimss

. a r 80 'kB'

Defirg'sghlzut his Armyugzreeéro is; eig-

not £21K ‘zfissbgcterial 00:2;

' ed to - g a t ff but 1 the aver

. d man is for¢_ aflall’s 0 s \l t ' 5“ ply 0

2min? °‘ “‘{Xiéwggii'égest “18‘ $132: {wfifinmiignap ' .

nonmilitary Gamma alter the wig-e ob me _ A new incendlagy

c be main . ‘5‘ “Von . ‘undIC'Y' ‘ 8

wish? tisdtit’tfié‘éi; "graffiti omits flcefs "1 r anmt °“* do not mical . an- 2 ° - 115

0W“ veterans gsigoned C'L by 855‘” Che war 883mg" at‘he bomb we‘gnd

the “mommbe coflmmmated a“ e is the M74'bul8f'5h ain-

desire 1255‘}: ous. - Wheel“ lgm‘wundsi ‘Sb‘gnd of V1333? fly ze

ciauon 4m throwsbe hemiqals. n‘gmral lag?)

Indh b Illfl- flammih target 11 en “'1? “‘2 is

we" ' a, we

- tom 0 . coa fl

ho Wears the P0" Wm Quakes; Seaway: of methjvfavg;

w K. c tone}: men “8°gg’“ mass~ 18nd undegf 8 target!

Dear YAN-Aays 31;“ ‘6 t e mafi'khem w asp 25 Yards’the “'8le bum

A ‘ew ee ng 0’ aha wa ‘e hospit-B ford agains" urta an 1.40 I

called a “gt-‘em that 5e P w mewe allow an t0 the s 4r» I

and ighiir wiveiggd S - “if” the“ 5,3:— c‘m 4""11 -“

ave it one- 1“ net . J"

‘90 “1,323.. is 35.1.01“? “1‘ -- . . tlétgstmatif‘hey j,”

v/ _ ,t

y,
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Frank Graham’s complete history

of the Bums from 1883 to Branch

Rickey mixes plenty of anecdotes

with its collection of important

facts, figures and frolics.

By Sgt. JOE McCAR'l'l-IY

YANK Stat? Writer

ma Frank Graham wrote “The New York

Yankees" and "McGraw of the Giants,”

two of the best baseball books ever pub-

lished in this country, his friends naturally de-

manded a similar job of research on the growth

and development of the national pastime in the

Borough _of Brooklyn. His command performance,

“The Brooklyn Dodgers: An Informal History”

(G. P. Putnam's Sons; $2.75) is now disappearing

from the book stores under people’s arms.

Your reporter recommends this Dodger book

because your reporter happens to be a sucker for

the kind of baseball history Graham writes with

plenty of dialogue and plenty of small detail

about who was on second and who was on third

during this or that important inning. But Gra-

ham's treatise on the Burns hasn't as much ex-

citement or drama as his reports on the Yankees

and John McGraw.

The Dodgers through the years have perhaps

played more colorful and amusing baseball than

the Yankees and the McGraw Giants but they

have never produced really great teams like those

at the Stadium and the Polo Grounds. A carefully

exact and objective reporter like Graham can’t

very well be expected to write a great book un-

less he is writing about a great team. The peculiar

qualities of the Dodgers would be better handled

by somebody more concerned with comic effects

rather than with scores, batting averages and

league standings. It is a pity that Ring Lardner ,

isn’t here to take on the job.

Nevertheless, this informal history of the

Dodgers—and how could a history of the Dodgers

be anything but informal?—has a lot of comedy

in it. It begins with the beginning of professional

baseball in Brooklyn in 1883 and continues through

that strange period in the 1890s when the Dodgers

played their games in East New York, and the

eras of Ned Hanlon, Willie Keeler, Hughie Jen-

Murgatroyd Darcy, a broad from Carnarsie

Went "round with a fellow 1mm tagged out was

much 0 ,-

nings and Nap Rucker when the club was known At dam-‘iRO a rumba or jitterbug nuer‘iiibangdge’ Herman' a great hint"? ‘52: :12;S?:ggag.

as the Superbas and hung its hat at Washington You mifldn’l be“! R°d9€—’twas his dodge outfielder as he was a base “"mer 'I‘OI‘naMas an

Park The pair danced. together throughout zhé the“ covering me D°d8ers for the New e;ng

Those were the days. The people who lived in But (321:, fault" bl . XOILg!-Tel9970m’ Frequently remarked in Print

Ginney Flats across the street from the park M- e Tees ossomed “am” a erman was m “mum danger of being hit

. _ 1.88 Mufgflfl‘vyd Darcy, the belle of Carnqr- on the head by a fly hair

rented seats on their fire escapes at a dime a head. we, Graham tens ho m B be

hGrglwéers (if bfierfifmm the nearby salg‘ons “fire To ROdgeTs wmdd Sing this refrain! ' one day and made ‘1: betethaz: if £03383; a e up 0 t e re escapes on ropes. erry c- _ him on the e

Govern, the fighter, worked out with the team $220.81, eus 81° iIIOOtbg‘i'l' 2°58"? godgers’ never come rlsaacClc.he would walk 06 the field and

every morning and Giant fans were afraid to Leage “8pm? 01% a“ the juice jefmgg Ridge” “How about getting hit on the shoulder, Babe?”

follow their heroes from the Bronx to Brooklyn. Where we-ve been want", ow. m-g’hm ’ Meany asked._

Then Graham takes you on through the admiélé $zncin’ the shizg or the riftmbgdislsigy u delgil‘gnr’lfiosagitlyllerman seriously. “On the shoul-

‘ ‘ - ' l Ebbets, en we can e rootin or o ami i, l1 -

{magi}; illegitiltesr:fiédLgi‘rg'hlslraglghail, ending So leave us go roar for tlge Dodgerszodgei-s, lAngtheatll‘ge HartmhanNhad; 11mg conyersat-llon

the book with the coming of Branch Rickey_ Them Dodgers is my gallant knights. With oe or on o e ew or merican, a so

' .. ' ' ' “ . The Babe pleaded

But the book also gives an equal share of atten one of his outstanding critics ' ‘

d h MacPhail years contain tion to the Wilbert Robinson Dodgers, the Casey Vl/‘ltl'l Gorgon tOesstoggzgagrilngfiggngiggly: 3,;

TH: gaifisagevomtéoftrezh in our memory-the Stengel Dodgers and the Burleigh Grimes Dodg- l '5 Spor Dag - ,

s u 5 pre

‘ ' at chances Of

1' 35 flatlonany Hermans appeal, agreed l I

constant firing and rehii'ing of Leo Durocheil-i ei's who, although they were neve x h I 1 hm ‘t t

' ’ klyn baseba mak ng a v n won d be h" he 1,

Billy Herman s remark about Broo g ecame 0°

famous as the Leo Durocher Dodgers, were often renowned as a joke ban player and promised to

' ' ' ' more entertainmg' - let him alone in the future. _ _

enthuSiasm’ {‘Every (ll/21‘y kn5 gke iii’svgaorhlgussiiliift; These Bums of the 1920; and _1?32;el$:h:2:: “Thanks, Joe." said Herxggni :18 xbi‘tihgthihlhhhl-Z

n. ' ey we . t rs as Jacques Ournie , t uued out a char!- c1 at

game around here’. F6 .k . w 1d such charac e _ Petty P°°ke ’ P . m d for matches.

. in the 1941 of h wym Dazzy Vance, Jess . t ms mouth and {um 9

Of Tommy Hemmh s thud St“ E ' ' 1K1 m first baseman, w 0 , . e gave the stuck in o n _ G rdon

- ' ' f MacPhall by 311 e ‘ - during the Robinson reglm “Hereis a match gala q . b “baled

seneslthe denuncmuono t ou are an and Grimes One day a i Ike it, the Ba e ‘l

' r of dafliness. _ he could s r _ to

“You are an applehiagleilti’ieljliz behnball wars club its $555321: aggcher called Fournier over d925,;ng few times and the cigar butt began

~ “n e ' ' oung an

applehead and a "0 y

. ' h to

cards ked him how 1:0 Pltc ‘0“, and smoke. _ “ , . _

Of 1942 and Durmher,s :tatflféeggnfigi itle Year: gom firiiorhajgyafi :liie Cardinals. who at that g “Nevei- minding}? Szxdr'aglet Sulvliihat 1 5‘3“ 33:3

- or ogers - h plate. G rdon flew 1 . .i 7 ' i n. Nobo Y

beat him by two games. , 9 What the he“ do was approad‘mg t e o " he cried. Its 81 _° - diet can

“ 4 times dldnt we- ‘ mOment . - n ‘ Fournler- doesn’t go, . around in his Po

We won 10 gt do?) Win them all?’ _ “on the inside, saig ratefuuy but flornsby carries llghyea' Cigallswn-n York

they want me o I Parker‘s memOTB-ble eplc The “wine nqddie g'tch down the third has: tell me he 15" t a c remarked in his Nestid one

And Of course Dan Root for the DOdSefs’ knocked his first lflSlg‘geplpiwhel' looked over a As Richtwd M? book‘ Grab-am gnlz‘oncerne

poem, “Leave 5 o Brooklyn’s mamhmg line {01‘ a dOUble- n ' 'de" Times rewe“; <{)ncal Dodge? Stogéeziants, and. he

Rodgei'S." WhiCh became Fourniei' repr°a°h§§d§l hit a ball 0“ is; 1just °£ thi- 1mgciitlidslinso, n°w 336-:de to forbiiawuigos

. . 'd he 00 , nier rep - f Van 1" er rimes the roa ‘ I;

song- ‘ You 583 that ' Four . I've got 3 “n e ' e that Manag h the club on 308 0

“I did!“ say 5 the inade- - *1

Mango get to ex-

- m - w

nt YO“ plwhe from travehng ule, wok him on the car

said to pitch l” him 2nd 1 dofl't “’3

' roles

kers' m°"‘e

. rt . ‘tting “ms 1 oring the? 31194 . M

0 many of Evelyn A" _H rs She’s been nd famlly l° suppgutside so he 11 be hl . 15?", him. Grimes c “ wife can pittigeréfip,

5 have been in thriller-d1 ZOWeve' ghere a! to him onnthe _ us Babe 1.19er2; 91am" " Mango Sai . If he ca make

n.” ' _ . me. tone _ Brav .. 'sten, - -

b d “The Horror QI'Jel'3 Un ‘Gdy her drives at ere was he no ame wl‘th theich was gibetter than

dub 2 he yo 9 th n a 8 wh he! he.

. a . - . - u

is nothing horrible ham 'loncmg ’0 me “an 53?; m right field i on third basege - 3 in; be m S

' S n er . t " 8

can 599 y g 5 feet 6 '“c e - 1926 and e. b two ° maiden ,

Se"! as you _ der , In - -Milflled y ,I-nl\l the
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The government has checked and

double-checked these citizens of Jap

descent, but some West Coast neigh-

bors don't want them to come home.

By Pvt. JAMES P. O'NEILL

’ YANK Staff Writer

05 ANGELES. Cum—Out in California‘s bronze.

L sage-covered Owens Valley. a couple of hun-

dred miles northeast of Los Angeles, lies a

cluster of tar-papered barracks so much resem-

bling an Army base from a distance that the

approaching visitor half expects to a see a batch

of dust-caked rookies shuffling around in a vague

approximation of close-order drill.

This is no military base: it is the Manzanar

War Relocation Center, one of 10 such installa-

tions set up in 1942 following an emergency order

issued by the Army, compelling all persons of

Japanese ancestry living within 200 miles of the

Pacific Coast to move out of the area and, by

later presidential ruling, into segregation centers.

The order was considered imperative at the_

time because Japan, right after Pearl Harbor,

held the upper hand in the Pacific. and the Army,

facing a threat of invasion, felt obliged to take

any and all steps to guard the nation 5 safety in

time of peril. Last January, however, the Army

decided that the Japs had. been sufficiently

whipped to make the segregation of persons Wit

Japanese blood in their veins no longerkngces-

sat-y. and the emergency order was revo e .

At that time there were _ll2.000 Japanese-

‘ 'n the 10 camps. The Sing“lar

Americans confined l h 1e

- ' June, five months after t e 960!)

fact Is that m th iastically encour-

1" the camps had been en us 112000 had

9, only 57,000 of the . Ming

do so; the remaining 55,230 Wgzrzfibfi

Pat, preparing to "mam where ey

hind barbed wire.

. - ' an

Th~ seemingly Peculiar attitude doesnt me

is

' ' ny hap-

anese-American )5 a ‘

m” the average Jap n abOut living mtgfgicliiii

iei‘ than the an is that many of _n,the

What it (3°85 "F" have stayed on 1

relocation centers in preference to regaining

their liberty are afraid of the treatment they’ll

get at the hands of their former neighbors if

they leave the protection of their camps. It is a

situation that has been creating a headache for

officials in Washington and on the West Coast

for the past several months.

Takeyoshi Arikawa. a former produce dealer

of Los Angeles, is one of the J apanese~Americans

at Manzanar who has felt it best to stay put. Re-

cently, seated with some members of his family

in one of the bare little apartments into which

the Manzanar barracks have been partitioned, he

explained his point of view. “I would like to take

my people back home," he said, “but there are

too many people in Los' Angeles who would re-

sent our return. These are troubled times for

America. Why should I cause this country any

more trouble?"

Arikawa‘s dilemma would seem awkward

enough if he spoke only as a Japanese-born

American, loyal to the country of his adoption

but inevitably suspect until proved innocent be-

cause we are now at war with his native land.

However, what complicates a rational approach

to Arikawa's case, which is similar to hundreds

of other cases, is the fact that he has three sons

in the Army. all volunteers. Rather, it should be

said he had three sons in the Army: one, Frank

Arikawa, was killed in action in Italy on July 6.

1944. The other two were fighting right up to

VE-Day with the 442d Regimental Combat

Team. an outfit that made a distinguished name

for itself in Italy, France and Germany and was

rewarded by a Presidential citation.

Old Takeyoshi Arikawa is an Issei, meaning

_that he is a Japanese born in Japan and, as such,

can never under our present laws become an

American citizen. His sons, having been born in

the States of Japanese parents, are called Nisei.

Like the Arikawa boys. many other Nisei Gls

have turned in outstanding performances in

this war. The 442d, forv instance, is composed

entirely of Nisei, and so is the 100th Infantry

Battalion, which also fought in Italy, France and

Germany and Won a Presidential citation. It

reads:

The fortitude and intrepidity displayed by the

oflicers and men of the 100th Battalion reflect

the finest traditions of the Army of the United

States.

Takeyoshi Arikawa. as noted, feels "there are

too many people in Los Angeles who would re-

sent our- return." Naturally. from his point of

view. if only one person

felt resentful to the

point of violence that

would be “too many,"

whereas events in re-

cent months have dem-

onstrated that there are

a considerable number

of persons on the West

Coast who don‘t want

the JapaneseAmericans

to return and who are

of the type that will re-

sort to strong-arm meth-

ods to prevent it.

How large a propor-

tion of the population

out this way feels com-

petent to take the law

into its own hands is

anybody's guess but.

judging by a recent

in holy

"h ArmY

41h diVi’i‘in

cosyellc, Fl
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Yoshio Nakodo, 28, a U. S. citizen, left

his form in California to join the Army.

Mn

5 statement on the subject by Sec-

“ retary of the Interior Harold L.

(4:; Ickes, the group, although bel-

mb ligerently active, is not large.

WT After announcing that during

‘ four months on the West Coast

there had been 24 incidents of

:m' violence and intimidation against

ml? persons of Japanese descent by

hm: “hoodlums” operating on “a pat-

d ‘5“ tern of planned terrorism," lckes

MTG: said: “It is a matter of national

m , concern because this lawless

m; minority whose actions are con-

:fw' demned by the decent citizens

I“; who make up an overwhelming

im‘? majority of West Coast residents

' seems determined to employ

Ml its Nazi storm-trooper tactics

"‘2 against loyal Japanese-Ameri-

E cans and law-abiding Japanese

aliens in spite of state laws and

Constitutional safeguards de-

g“ signed to protect the lives and

1‘ property of all the people of this

country."

Then, paying tribute to the

Nisei who at the moment were

engaged in fighting the Japs in the Philippines

and on Okinawa, Ickes needled the self-appointed

West Coast vigilantes in the spot it probably hurt

'most. "They," he said, referring to the Nisei GIs

“are far more in the American tradition than thd

race-baiters fighting a private war safely at home."

Here may be a few of the reasons why so many

laser and not a few Nisei continue to believe that

they're better off in concentration camps: In

Placer County, Calif, a gang led by an AWOL'

Army private named Elmer R. Johnson dyna-

miteda fruit-packing shed owned by 'a Japanese-

American and fired shotguns into a Nisei farmer’s

home. Johnson, it came out, had gone over the

hill after being slated for overseas duty.

Then there was the case of two Nisei soldiers

on furlough who were stoned while passing

through Parker, Calif, on their way to visit a re—

location center at Poston, Ariz. And in Poston it-

self, a discharged Nisei veteran was thrown out

of a barber shop. He probably was foolish to en-

ter the establishment in the first place, since

there was a sign in the window reading, "Keep

Out, Japs, You Rats," but he may have believed

that his seven decorations (one of them 3 Purple

Heart), plus the fact that he was crippled, en-

titled him to a little consideration.

In the light of such incidents it would not be

strange if the Japanese-Americans who were

huddled in the safety of their segregation camps

merely shrugged their shoulders when told that

two American Legion posts on the West Coast

had refused to place the names of Nisei GIs on

their Second World War memorials.

Conceivably, the people responsible for such

acts are motivated by continued fears of espio-

“age and sabotage. If such is the case; however,

it is clear on the basis of the record that their

fears are about as little grounded in fact as were

the hysterics over witches in New Englalnd back

in the 17th century. All the Japan‘fse'Amen'

cans during their stay in §egregan°l1 “ml-’5

have been questioned in detail concerning their

knowledge of the JaPanese language' the numb?

of mp5 (if any) they had'made to Japan. 2‘;

identity of their Japanese ‘relativels. it ell'sts

ligious affiliations and their financia in ere -

lam-uumgf?

“.5

no!

‘ l ‘ J apanese-

the Arm said when it told the I

S American); that they could leave the camps.

“ peop st carefully scrutinized

These 1e are the n(lilimpared with the dope

minority in America J anew-American

the Government has on eagl's a2‘31 card contains

' free, the average . L

:bgfilsas much information as a laundry ticke

' tll - days, it

- ‘ 't. E3!“ or so“ 531d, some 1. - feel these bum

l Few People ‘- the M‘dwes ' anS' many ° She 1 had been 1955 cmdla me" she explame‘i’ e a letter from Pfc' Sgtruck

RGSE'AmenC ’ mum y were ho ' They showed 1'“ - Europe It

know math abom Japa een a Nisei Alth°wgh me “The first day 1w edroPPed by In “"0 film. or Al‘fiZda One of ms son‘s}: Nakada boaséid

n 5 u ' way fpeOP e of San a ' n it. yo wed as .
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What’s more, high—ranking Naval Intelligence

officers say that Japanese-Americans have been

among their best informants on enemy activity.

Life 15 not easy for those Japanese-Americans

who have ventured back to their old homes on

the Coast, although when I visited a few of them

not long ago I found them for the most part

hopeful, if not entirely happy. The first place I

stopped at was the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Hitoshi

Nitta, a few miles outside of Santa Ana, Calif.

The Nittas were married while both were in-

terned in the Colorado River Relocation Center

and now have a year-old son. The husband. a

graduate of the California Polytechnic Institute.

has a temporary deferment from his draft board
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casian friends. Someday, l think the rest of the

country will, too."

I also stopped by at the ten-acre farm of 62-

year-old Ginzo Nakada. who lives with his crip-

pled wife, Kagi, and four minor children just

outside Covina, Calif. At his age, Nakada doesn't

view life as cheerfully as the Nittas do. In addi-

tion to the kids at home, he has seven sons in the

Army, two of them with the 442d overseas. Na-

kada finds it tough supporting his family on his

10 acres, especially since he has few implements

to help him with the task. The Governmen
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—Cul. Joseph Kramer

Y~SO I MADE A MISTAKE."

. -M/$gt. Ted Miller

"OKAY, OKA
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